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The Weather We hand folks over to 
God’s mercy, and show 
none ourselves.—George 
Eliot.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy,
"thundershowers in north portion to
night. Tuesday partly cloudy, cooler 
in southeast.
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You Hot? So Are a Few Million New Yorkers

Identify Nine After 
Bodies Removed 

From Ruins

Communication from 
, Khabarovsk Is 

Meagre

MacDonald Warns of 
Results if Meet 

Is Failure
■CHICAGO, June 1?- (UP)—The 

tenth victim of an airplane crash at 
the world’s fair was sought toejay. 
Nine were identified in the charred 
ruins and it was believed that a 
tenth victim, a woman, was aboard. 
A wing of the plane crumpled and .1 
plunged 150 feet.

Carl Vickery. 3(1. pilot of an am 
phibian plane; Harry Jacobs, his 
co-pilo't, and eight passengers, visi
tors to the world’s fair, wore killed 
Sunday when the ship crashed iri a 
high wind and burned near subur
ban Glenview. No list of the passen
gers was kept by the ramp at ijhe 
fair ground from which the plane 
took off on account of the short 
duration of the flights, according to 
Duncan Jacobs, manager;

Hundreds of motorists, jamming 
the highway on outings, witnessed 
the crash. The flaming wreckage 
was half buried in the freshly plow
ed field where it struck.

The pilot, witnesses said, appar
ently made desperate effort to land 
the shin. It came down not at an 
alarming angle but was enveloped 
in flames immediately, they said.

.LONDON. June 12. (UP).—King 
George V. today invited nations to 
bury economic hatreds and to unite 
to restore prosperity, as he officially 
opened the world economic confer 
ence.

Prime Minister MacDonald warn • 
cd of bitted disappointment if the 
conference fails. He stressed the 
30,000,000 unemployed and blamed 
economic nationalism.

“The markets are there and the 
labor to supply them, but labor is 
unemployed and the markets are un 
filled,” he said.

MacDonald mentioned war debts, 
emphasizing that “ they must be 
dealt with' before every obstacle to 
general--recovery lias been removed.'’ 
Although (debts are not to be con 
sidered ‘a i this conference, he hinted 
that there will be corridor talks on 
the subject.

MOSCOW, June 12. (UP).—Jimmy 
Mattern was believed today to be off 
from Khabarovsk, Siberia, to Nome. 
Alaska.

Official news of his departure had 
not been received due to meagre 
communication lines.

MOSCOW, June 12.—Jimmie Mat 
tern, making the first solo flight 
around the world, arrived early 
Sunday at Khabarovsk. Siberia, the 
jumping off place for the transpa
cific leg of his journey, after being 
lost and forced to land 100 miles 
north of that city.

He landed at Khabarovsk at 3:20 
a, m. Moscow time (7:20 p. m. Sat
urday, E. S. T.). Latest advices said 
be was taken to a hotel where he 
fell asleep immediately and officials 
said no opportunity to question him 
as to when he intended to take off 
for home.

At that time he was three days 
behind the pace set by Wiley Post 
and Harold Gatty in -their (1931 
flight around the world with no 
chance to challenge their record of 
B days. 15 hours, 51 minutes. E-ut 
they were held at Khabarovsk more 
Ilian a day, which gave him an op
portunity to establish a solo record 
comparing well with theirs.

Mattern started for Khabarovsk 
from Brio,ye, Siberia, more than 1400 
miles inland at 1:50 a. m. Satur
day, Moscow time (5:50 p. m. Friday 
E. S. T.K He passed over Rukhlovo 
at 9:15 a. m. Saturday, Moscow 

.lime. Rukhlovo is only 720 miles 
V^'rom  Kabarovsk, but it was not 

learned until tonight that he stop
ped en route at Sofisk.

It was disclosed that he lost his 
way shortly after leaving Rukhlovo, 
mistaking the River Zea for the 
Amur. Attempting to reach Kabar
ovsk, he finally found Sofisk, about 
100 miles north of- his goal. It is 
up the Amur river from Khabar
ovsk.

The Texas aviator remained there 
long enough to ascertain his error 
before resuming his flight, whic.fi 
seemingly accounted for his delay in 
reaching Khabarovsk.

Here is real evidence of the first | crowd of more than half a mil- j splash in the Atlantic. And splash
June heat wave that struck much | lion perspiring New Workers who j is ail most eif them did, for the
of tire country a part of the j swarmed to Coney Island to | ocean still was uncomfortably cold

Determined to push the American 
plan for lifting price levels, delegates 
of the United States were ready to 
plung into the deliberations of the 
world economic conference for a 
mighty effort to improve the world’s 
business and financial condition.

The American group, led by Cor 
dell Hull, Secretary of State, will 
crusade for the international adop
tion of the Washington program of 
cheap credit and public works ex
penditures, while fighting for remov
al of unnecessary barriers to trade 
between nations.

Th Americans are determined to 
resist and deflationary currency sta ■ 
bilization, It was learned authorita
tively.

The whole American program is 
designed to extend America's intern ■ 
al plans for industrial and agricul
tural revival.

! .Any fixing of the dollar level of 
reflation of other currencies must be 
advantageous to the Washington ad
ministration’s price lifting efforts 
before it receives American appro
val.

Secretary Hull and the other del
egates and their experts , were busy 
with active discussions among them • 
selves at delegation headquarters.

Wellington Office 
Return Following 

Their Release

Heart Attack Fatal 
To Courtney Farmer
Funeral services for S. W. Martin. 

70, farmer of the Courtney commu
nity, were being held at Stanton this 
afternoon at 2:30. He died Sunday 
morning at 9:30 from a sudden 
heart attack.

Martin had lived in the Courtney 
area for six years and was regarded 
as a successful farmer of that sec
tion. He is survived by his wife and 
four married sons.

WELLINGTON, June 12. (UP)— 
Officers today pursued a cold trail 
for the kidnapers of Sheriff George 
Corry o.nd Marshal Paul Hardy, ab
ducted Saturday by Clyde and Ivy 
Barrow, Dallas gangsters. They were 
last seen heading for Pampa where 
the search-was localized.

Interest in the proposed horse 
racing meet for July fourth was run
ning high today, following the an
nouncement Sunday .that a commit
tee from the Lions club will make 
its report at the luncheon Wednes
day with definite recommendations.

The meet is proposed to" defray 
the cost of glasses bought by the 
club for needy children of the coun
ty who were found to have defective 
eyesight.'
t Details of the program, including 
the number and distance of races, 
purses and other phases had not 
been worked out, subject to adop
tion or rejection by the club of the 
committee’s proposal.

A feature of the program was ex
pected to be a donkey polo game 
between .the I Jons and Rotary clubs. 
A “ donkey census” was -being taken 
to ascertain if enough of the ani
mals can be secured for two teams 
of three or four men e.ach.

Suggested races included a half 
mile event, three-eighths -mile and 
quarter mile, with possibility of a 
yearling race. A “ jelly bean” race 
over the eighth mile distance also 
was proposed.

The. Lions ciu.b committee to make 
the report included J. S. Noland, 
M. C. Ulmer and Joe D. Chambers.

Permission to use the track at 
Cowboy park was given -by B. W. 
Floyd, joint owner with Spence Jo- 
well, because the meet proposed is 
a benefit, or community affair. Of
ficials of the welfare association ex
pressed the belief, that welfare la
bor can be placed at the park to put 
the track and grounds in shape.

Midland Sand Belt golfers, lost 
their first match of -the season Sun
day afternoon to . Big Spring, on 
the Howard county course, by the 
scant margin of 22 to 18, the same 
score .by which the-locals had beaten 
Big -Spring in a previous match:

Ohe additional match, won by lo
cals, would have tied the score.

Theron Hicks of . Big Spring shot, 
the low score of the day, with a 72, 
but was followed closely by C. L. 
Jackson and Gentry Kidd of Mid
land, who shot 73 each.

In the first flight, Jaeksoh -beat 
Roberts of Big Spring 3 .and .2, 
Jackson shooting a 73 and Roberts 
7(1. Kidd beat Eddie Morgan of Big 
Spring 5 and 4, Midland whining 
low ball 3 and 2.

Frank Day lost to Hicks of Big 
Spring in the second flight 5 and 4, 
Day shooting an 80 and Hicks a .72. 
Elliott Miller beat Lib Coffee, of 
Big -Spring 3 and 2, Miller with 78 
and Coffee 81. Big Spring won low 
ball 4 and 3.

In the third flight, Do Lo Doiig- 
las, with 86, lost to Richardson of 
Big Spring, with 80, -by 4 and 3. Bill 
Moran lost to Mason of Big Spring 
2 and 1, Moran shooting 80 and 
Mason. 78. Low ball went to Big 
Spring 3 and 2.

Henry Shaw shot a 75 in the 
fourth flight, winning 2 and one 
from True of Big Spring who shot a 
78. Don Si vails lost to Dr. Baxley 
of Big Spring 5 and 4, Sivalls shoot
ing 82 and Baxley 76. Big Spring 
won low ball 4 and 3.

WASHINGTON, June 12, ( UP),— 
The administration today was driv
ing toward early adjournment of 
congress, defeating two attempts 
to delay conclusion by consideration 
of measures not on the administra 
tion program.

The senate defeated an effort of 
Senator Vandenburg to bring the 
municipal bankruptcy bill for con
sideration. The house ways and 
means committee delayed considera
tion, of the Lea wine legalization bill 
until next session.

Speaker of the House Rainey pre
dicted adjournment some time to ■ 
night.

Majority Leader Byrns forecast 
passage of.the Glass Steagall bank 
reform bill before adjournment to
morrow or Wednesday.

j Cooler Breezes
Relieve Heat Wave

Cool breezes from the north and 
cast and partly cloudy weather 
started relief today from the heat 
wave and clear weather which had 
prevailed over the latter part of last 
week add through Sunday. Showers 
in some sections of West Texas were 
indicated.

Cjhanges to “ wetter” weather for 
various sections of Texas were fore
cast -by the government weather -bu
reau at Dallas today, following a 
hot, dry spell which had -prevailed 
for several days, setting early high 
marks -for the mercury.

For West Texas the forecast was 
for “partly cloudy, thundershowers 
in the north portion this afternoon 
or night; Tuesday partly cloudy, 
cooler in the southeast portion.”

East Texas was expected to have 
local thundershowers in the north 
portion tonight and in the south
east portion Tuesday. Cloudy wea
ther and cooler temperatures were 
forecast.

AUSTIN, June 12, (UP).—Practi
cal oil men testified before the rail
road commission today that pressure 
in the East Texas fields is dropping 
fast under present allowables.

J. D. Dillard, production superin
tendent of the Pilot Oil companv, 
and J. L. Hicks, district superinten
dent of the Houston Oil company, 
first witness, declared that the a l
lowable is causing alarm.

Carl Estes, former advocate of 
high production, askec a maximum 
allowable of 500,000 barrels.

Dillard said he thought wells 
could be drilled ¿loser, during con
sideration of spacing. Two hundred 
oil men attended the hearing.

Tournament tc Open 
At Cisco June 16

CISCO. Tex. (UP).—Qualifying 
rounds in the second annual invita
tion golf tournament of the Cisco 
Country club here will begin June 10, 
with match play scheduled for I,he 
following two days. The tournament 
title is held by Jimmy Phillips, Ran • 
ger.

Mrs. J. A. Haley and her grand
daughter, Ann Mason, sustained se
vere cuts and bruises late Sunday 
when their automobile overturned 
on the highway between Wink and 
Monahans as they were returning 
to Midland from the Haley ranch.

They were driven -to Midland by 
D. H. Pope, who arrived at the scene 
soon after the car overturned. Both 
were discharged from a local hospi
tal -today and were resting well at 
the Haley home, 423 West Wall.

Museum Gets Model 
Of Ancient Rome

AUSTIN June 12. (UP)—Har
mony was seen as John Wood, gov
ernor’s appointee, presided at his 
first highway commission meeting 
today. The June 20 meeting to let 
contracts was appfoved.

Miss Miller Gives 
Food Demonstrations

PHILADELPHIA (UP).—A. plas
ter relief model of ancient Rome 
now is being installed in Memorial 
Hall of the University of Penn
sylvania museum.

The monumental work of Paul 
Bigot, is well known abroad where 
the first cast was exhibited ' in 
Rome in 1911. Since then it has 
been enlarged to conform to re
cent archealogical research.

The model depicts the ancient 
glory , of Rome at the height of its 
power when Roman soldiers ruled 
the known world.

Youths in Charge 
Of Baptist Program

Take Aerial Pictures 
Of Hotel Scharbauer FLINT, Mich., June 12. (U P i- 

Police today said that Balfe Mac
Donald, 17, had confessed the slay
ing of his widowed mother, as she 
lay in. bed, two weeks ago.

The confession said they quar
reled over vacation plans, he struck 
her on the head with -book ends, took 
$45 from her purse and fled with a 
companion in a car which his moth
er had given him, officers said.

Position Open for
Federal Assistant

A food preservation demonstration 
consisting of lessons in preserving 
and pickling and the preparation of 
cereals and a one dish meal was 
conducted recently at the home cf 
Mi's. A. M. Bryant by Miss Myrtle 
Miller, county home demonstration 
agent.

Mrs. J. T. Bell of Stokes made a 
report of the Recreation Institute 
that she recently attended at 
Brownwood and led several songs 
that she learned there.

Plans were made for a joint re 
creational program to be held soon 
between Prairie Lee and Stokes.

Attending were Mines. W. S. Rich- 
man, R. H. Dunn, W. R. Gentry, J. 
E. Wallace, A. E. Zinn, A. M. Bry
ant, and E H. Bryant -and Miss 
Pearl Dunn of Prairie Lee, Mmes. 
Barney Hightower, E. P. Lawson, 
Bell and C. Flowers. of Stokes and 
Mmes. Earl Fain, Chester Tisdale, 
W. S. Hudsen, Floyd Hudsen, V. G. 
Hudson and S. Lewellen and Miss 
Sarah Ann Stewart of Valley View.

A council meeting held Saturday 
at the court house at Stanton was 
attended by representatives of Len- 
orah. Courtney and Stanton. Mrs. 
O. W. Flanigan, chairman, presided. 
Plans were discussed for home dem
onstration programs for the rest of 
the year.

Miss Miller visited at Lenor-ah this 
afternoon.

Members of the young people’s de
partment of the Baptist church con
ducted an interesting service at the 
evening hour Sunday, the occasion 
being the presentation of awards to 
88 students who completed work in 
the training school held -there two 
weeks ago.

The Rev. Winston F. Borum pre
sided in the absence of -the presi
dent and vice president of the de
partment.

Orchestra renditions, Avith Thom
as Inman directing, opened the 
meeting.

Miss Kathlyn Cosper directed the 
singing, with Miss Vivian Arnett, 
pianist, assisted by Mrs. Borum and 
the church orchestra.

During the offertory, played by 
Beulah Mae Coleman, the ushers, 
including Lloyd Walker, Joe Mitch
ell. Dean Bryant and Floyd Pace, 
passed the collection plates. Jan Lee 
gave tlie offertory prayer.

Ilia Bess Hicks conducted -the de
votional services, with scripture 
readings and comments.

Miss Vera -Stephens gave a talk 
on “ Aims of the Baptist Training 
Service.”

Cleve Baker sang a. baritone solo, 
Mrs. Emily Kannon playing the pi
ano accompaniment.

Lowell Webb, made a talk on the 
subject, “Wliat the Training Serv
ice Means to Me.” 

i Miss Marjorie Ward then talked 
on “ Some Results of the Training 
Service.”

Presentation of awards, consisting 
of diplomas and seals, to the 88 stu
dents who had taken either of the 
five courses conducted toy students 
from Howard Payne college two 
weeks ago was made toy the Rev. 
Borum. R. O. Walker gave the -bene
diction.

Lt. F. R. Dent and one passenger, 
Private Sucliy, an aerial photogra
pher, -both -from -Randolph field, 
Sail Antonio, took off from -Sloan 
field this morning oil a cross coun
try training flight to -Mitcheli field. 
New York. They will go -by way of 
Fort Sill, Okla., and Chanute field. 
111. They will visit their families in 
Pittsburgh before returning by way 
of Atlanta, Ga, and Maxwell field.

Lt. Dent was piloting a BT-2. 
which was equipped with the latest 
Air Corps aerial camera. While in 
Midland, Private Sucliy took photo
graphs of Hotel Schaf-bauef from 
the air. These will be added to his 
private collection and to that of Lt. 
Dent.

Mrs. Dent, who accompanied 
them to Midland, will visit with her 
uncle, Dr. Haley until their return.

West Texas Urged 
To Ask RFC Loans

FT. WORTH, June 12.—Iinmedi; 
ate filing of applications for federal 
financing of public, improvements by 
West Texas municipalities and coun
ties was urged -by Walter D. Cline 
of Wichita Falls, president of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
in a statement issued here.

Cline invited attention to various 
provisions of the National Recovery 
bill, which makes possible the fi
nancing of virtually any public im
provement, either self-liquidating or 
which can -be made self-liquidating 
by the payment of a rental for its 
use -by (lie political subdivision,

The act appropriates $3,300,000,000 
and various leaders in Texas want 
to secure $250,000,000 of these funds. 
Cline said. A partial survey of pub
lic works projects in West Texas 
shows that between $60,000,000 and 
$70,000.000 is needed.

Those desiring to apply for feder-

Italian Seaplanes
To Visit the Fair Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s .

O-RBETEDLO, Italy. June 12 (UP) 
A flight of 24 Italian seaplanes was 
expected today to leave here Thurs
day for the world’s fair at Chicago.

Two Cars Steers
Shipped Saturday

Hand Caught in
Washer; Injured

Lee Goodman, cattle buyer, ship
ped from Midland -Saturday two 
cars of steers -bought from Midland 
ranchmen, including J. E. Hill and 
Frank Orson. One car was shipped 
to Mexico, Mo., and one to Morri- 
Sonville, 111.

Relief Boards to
Consider ProjectsMrs. T. O. Midkiff sustained in

jury to her left hand this morning 
when it was caught in an electric 
washing machine. No bones were 
broken but tendons were mangled. 
She was given emergency hospital 
attention.

Charge Inequality 
In Handling of Gas

penenee. In addition, applicants work will employ 1,000 men for 
must have had at least two years eacli $1,000.000 spent.
of experience in certain specified -----------»---------
agricultural -pursuits. There is pro- VISIT PARKER RANCH
vision for the substitution of accept- Mrs. M. D. Cox, Miss Lois Walker 
able specialized agricultural train- and Sunny Boy Cox spent Sunday 
ing for college training. with Mrs. Ray Parker at the Park-

Full information may be obtain- er ranch near Odessa. Miss Juanita 
ed from Elrna F. Graves, secretary - Cox, Bessie Lou Parker and Louise 
of the United States Civil Service 1 Cox, who have visited there for sev- 
Board of Examiners, at the post of- j eral days, returned Sunday evening 
fice in this city. also.

Jury Chosen for
Kidnaping Trial

AUSTIN. June 12. (UP)—W. E. 
Hawkins of Abilene and L. D. Haw
kins of Breckenridge today filed 
complaint for fifteen Strawn gas 
field producers, alleging discrimina
tion in taking gas from the field.

Hearing was set for June 28 at 
Mineral Wells. They charged that 
the Lone Star and Texas-Pacific 
companies were draining the supply 
that should go to others.

START NEW CHURCH
Organization of the Primitive 

Baptist church has been announced. 
Services will be held a.t Gospel Hall, 
Midland, on the third Friday night 
of each month, and at Warfield 
school on the third Saturday night 
and third Sunday morning of each 
month. Morning services will be at 
11 o’clock.

ARMY FLYER HEREBARNSTABLE, Mass.. June 12. 
(UP)—A jury was selected today in 
45 minutes to try Kenneth and Cy
ril Buck, charged with the $60,009 
kidnaping of Peggy McMath, 10. The 
jury was taken to Harwich Village 
where the McMaths and Bucks live.

Ct oDv5 Packer.Capt. E. E. Hildreth of Washing
ton, D. C. spent the week end in 
Midland. He was ferrying an O-38-F 
from Santa Monica, Calif., to Bol
ling field.

Girls witli heavy dates don’t 
mind short waits.
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Knowlton?”

“Walters’ boat’s up there!” re
plied Knowlton, looking up from the 
periscope. “We’ve got to go up. 
He might be alive! I saw an arm 
over the side of the dinghy—with a 
Lieutenant’s' stripes on it!”

Toler took the periscope. Shock 
was written on his face at what he 
saw, but in a moment his expres
sion hardened and he turned away 
from the periscope.

“That’s out boat all right, but 
there’s only one chance in a million 
that anyone’s alive.” . . . . . . .

“ But you’re going up to see, 
aren’t you?” asked Knowlton, gent-

eyes at the eyepiece. The destroyer and ripped the hydrophones from ‘ boat shuddered and
the man listen- I another explosion.

The noise had split his .ear- | room is fillin’.”
He clapped his hand to his “Badly?” 

ears and walked about the deck in ! “Up to the ankles.
‘ash can” rocked do?”

“Roll up your pants.
spotted,” said "Yes, sir,” said MacDougal with 

rg controls. a grim smile, and returned to his
the rudders,” or- (See HELL BELOW, Page 3)
•r. “Steer a z ig - ------------------------------- —------- -----------

shook under 
‘The torpedo.was dead across the bow of the sub- jthe ears of “Wires, 

marine. The dinghy, without sign ing in. 
of life, but with a lieutenant’s arm j drums, 
across its side, trailing in the water, 
was bobbing closer to the ship. On ' agony. Another 
the horizon he could make out, hull the boat, 
down, the smoke of three ships. | “They’ve got i 

Nelson was watching Knowlton . Nelson at the di’ 
with fascinated attention. I “Hard down or

“My God, Knowlton!” he whis- ! dered Captain T< 
pered. “You aren’t going to fire '.mg course.” 
against orders!” \ m  the torpedo

“The hell I ’m not,” shouted spurting in and running down the 
Knowlton, and shoved dqwn the key sides in rivulets, so racked had the 
op which his hand rested. One light boat been by the two explosions. It 
went out on the switchboard. The i was ankle-deep on the floor as sail
boat, shook. • jors flopped about in it trying to

“That’s for Brick, damn you!” ¡stop the inflow of water with emer- 
cried Knowlton, wildly. He passed ’ gency caulking, 
another key; another light on , the | A third explosion rocked the boat 
switchboard went.out; again the worse than the two previous ones, 
submarine shook. ¡The crew were hurled about the

“We came to war to fight—ail room. MacDougal fell against a 
right, we’ll fight!” ¡torpedo and got a cut over his eye.

Feverishly, his eyes i agleam with Ptomaine and a sailor ran to help 
-.hatred, he .pressed the two remain- him in. 
ing keys; two more lights went out 
twice more the boat was jarred.

Eyes glued to the i '
Knowlton saw four torpedoes rus: 
ing through the water towards the “ Well 
German destroyer. One of the tor- 1“  
pe'does struck the side of the hostile speakim 
vessel
up and over the destroyer, 
disappeared a gaping hole was vis
ible in the side .of the vessel.
Khowlton’s face was convulsed with 
a mad joy.

“Somebody’s gone to he'll,” said 
MacDougal as., the sound of the ex
plosion was heard in. the sub- 
marin.

Then Commander Toler, furious 
rage.'on his . face, rushed into the 
control room.

“What’s

Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday M orning 
M ID LA N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y , P U B L IS H E R S  

112 W est M issouri, M idland . T exas What’ll we

Midland School 
of

Beauty Culture
(Reserves like right to “quack’’ 

about everything without taking 
a stand' on anything.)

tages and disadvantages,” probably “No! Check their course as ;or • 
•was'first made by a fool. dered. Take observations every four

* * * ,, .minutes”. .. .
■ The saying, “ A great deal can be With the'words, Toler turned on

said on both sides,” also doesn’t his heels and left the control Tóóm, 
mean much. going towards his quarters. Knowl-

* * * ton, unbelieving, started after him
The modern generation kissesi.it- for a moment, then took his place

seif, good night in the morning. at the periscope.: His jaw set firm-
* * * ly, the lines of his mouth tight-

A doctor recently warned a Mid- tolling.
land man that he would ruin his ! “Nelson,” he ordered, “ take the 
stomach if lie continued to drink ¡ periscope a minute.” 
hard liquor. j Nelson looked curiously after him

“ That’s all right, doctor,” said the as Knowlton made his way towards
old soak, “ it won’t show as long us ,the Commander’s cabin. Toler
I wear a coat.” loked up, distinctly annoyed, at the

* * * ¡intrusion. Knowlton burst into im~.
The Prince of Wales is very pop- Í passioned speech.

ular. We are constrained to ask, I “ Captain. Brick’s up there with, 
why? his men . . .Suppose they’re alivve—

The young man can’t ride a horse his m en.. . .Suppose they’re alive—: 
without falling off. j wounded, without water . . . .You,

He plays only a fair game of golf, can’t leave them like this.”
He is not a good dancer. “Our duty is observation,” replied
He. is a very poor, conversational- Toler, calmly. “With that destroyer 

ist. up there and the smoke of three
He is not any too handsome. others on the horizon, it would be 
He issues no important, state pa- ¡'suicide. There’s'nothing else to do.” 

RéTs. i “You could fight,” said Knowlton,
In fact, he is mediocrity. “ if vou weren’t afraid.” i
Why is he so popular? “That’ll: do, Knowlton,” said To-
Maybe it’s because he does not ler, his fdee hardening with anger, 

pose to ibe something he isn’t. “Get back to your station.”

(Commission - 
Diplomas)

Beauty Shop in Con 
nection

THE WISEST COURSE

A Midland farmer said;. “ I was 
bom a German, but :now. I’m: half 
Irish by contact.”

Roburs famous body 
moulder with m a s
sage -----  $1

The school board at Youngwood, Pa., seems to have 
acted recently with enough good sense to spare the state 
of Pennsylvania a duplicate of the famous Scopes evolu
tion case in Tennessee a few years ago.

In the Youngwood high school there was a science 
teacher who taught the theory of evolution in a biology 
class. Certain good citizetfs‘.protested. The students sided 
with their teacher. When it came time for the school board 
to hire teachers for the coming year the whole business 
came to a head.

The board could have dismissed the teacher and given 
the town and state a good deal of rather odd publicity. 
Instead it quietly buried the whole controversy. The teach
er was hired for another year, the tempest subsided—and 
a repetition of the Scopes case was avoided.

“Are you hurt, Mac?” asked Pto
maine. MacDougal wiped the blood 

periscope, out of his eye and looked at. his 
sh- hand.

“ Well, that ain't catsup,” he, re
plied, dryly, as he hurried to the

____tube to report the leaks.
geyser of water spurted . The tube did not work and he rushed 

When it j aft, sloshing through the water.
Before he could reach the control 
room two more depth bombs rocked 
the submarine, sending the men 
slithering about the decks. The 
commander was at the compass, 
c-yes passing quickly from it to the 
depth gauges and back again.

“We’re opening up forward, cap
tain,” reported MacDougal, as ne

A big town newspaper recently 
contained this headline: “ Capital
Punishment by Death.”

Had a little country town.news- 
paper made that mistake, everybody 
would have giggled and the big 
town newspaper would have merrily 
commented.

Permanents
Modernistic ___  $2.SO
Oil of Tulip Wood $3,SO
Sheltonie ___________ $5.00
Marie Holden

Billie Hart
A Midland man is so lazy around 

tlie house that he is planning to 
run away because his wife occasion
ally 'orders him to water the fern. 109 South Loraine 

Hotel Scharbauer Bldg- 
Phone 800However, isn’t a fern in the house 

a big nuisance?.

A Midland woman looked like a 
lily before she had her hair, bobbed. 

Now she looks like a dandelion. going on her
shouted..

"We’re- fighting, Captain 
Knowlton, madly joyous, 
what we came to war for!”

With an oath, Toler 
Knowlton: away from the periscope 
with such violence that he aimost 
knocked him off his feet. Reflected 
in the mirror he saw tire torpedoed 
destpoyer sinking rapidly, its crew 
scrambling madly to lauch a boat. 
The three destroyers that were on 
th,e horizon were bearing down 
upon the submarine. Toler jerked 
away from the periscope, h is . voice 
cracking in its intensity; “Down 
diving rudders! Take her under! 
Right rudder!” He pressed the m e
chanism which lowered the peri
scope,. sounded the klaxon, calling 
the men to “general quarters,” then 
whirled fiercely upon Knowlton.

“This, finishes, you, Knowlton: .Get; 
to your room!”

There would be: no: such thing as 
a man flirt if he did not receive any 
encouragement.

' cried 
“Doing

Side Glances A man here would be-a total non
entity if it were not for the fact 
that there is c-nough fat in the aver
age human body ¡to make seven bars 
of soap.

Each year about this time I think 
it not a bad idea to print the fol
lowing touching little poem:

He tried to cross a railroad track, 
Before a rushing train;

They put the pieces in a sack, 
But couldn’t find the brain.Tlie remark, “ It has its advan

DRY HAIR SPECIAL
Antiseptic Soapless Oil Shampoo,
neck trim and.finger wave——............ ...
Oil Revitalizing Permanent Wave,
Sausage or Ringlet Curls_________ .....
Milk and Oil ^
Permanent Wave____ ________________

Analytic Facial FREE, 
by appointment, using

CHARMEE
Special West Texas cosmetics.

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. Nichols—Phone 322—Mr. Boch

Hell Below
Adapted by

LEBBUS MITCHELL
From the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

CHAPTER IX—Cont. |
“Well, if this was cured, it’s had 

a relapse!”
At mess the next day the men 

were interrupted by the screaming 
of the klaxon. A second time it 
sounded, and the men rushed out 
of the mess, cabin and took their 
stations alertly. Nelson was at the' 
periscope. Commander Toler, fo l
lowed by Knowlton and Radford, 
rushed into the control room.

“Enemy destroyer full speed on 
course two-riirie-o,” said Nelson 
without taking his eye rrom the 
periscope. “She’ll cross our for
ward. bow in a minute.”

Toler took the periscope.
“There’s smoke on the horizon,” 

he said, his eyes at the eyepiece. 
“She’s probably followed by others. 
Knowlton, take the periscope, check 
their course, fix our position. Take 
observations every four minutes.”

“Aye, aye, sir,” responded Knowl
ton, taking the place the Com
mander vacated. The latter went to 
the chart table.

Knowlton suddenly stiffened at 
the periscope, glued his eyes more 
closely to the eyepiece. A moment 
later he shouted:

“Blow main ballast!”
The men at the blow valves were 

turning to obey the command when 
Toler whirled angrily from the 
chart table, countercommanding 
the order.

“Secure the - valves.” The men

returned to their stations, and Tol
er turned to Knowlton, his eyes 
blazing.

“What’s the matter with you,

esterêrviçejnç reg. u. s . pat. OFF,

“Oh, John, you must ask Mr. W aff to teach you some 
card tricks, so we will be invited out more.”
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WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO, 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

For a Cigarette to S a tisfy—
It must have the right kind of tobaccos.

W e honestly believe that the tobaccos used 
in  CHESTERFIELD cigarettes are o f  bet
ter quality (and hence o f  better taste) 
than in any other cigarette a t the price.

It must be made right; uniform,well-filled—
no particles o f  tobacco getting into you r  
m outh; no hard a n d  soft places.

It must have the right flavor and aroma— 
the right am ount o f  aromatic Turkish.

It must reach you just as fresh as if  you 
passed by the factory door.

CHESTERFIELD has what it takes to sat
isfy. Just try them.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean tbe 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ices the next time you 

need a ribbon. 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY
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towards it. v | with tragic faces. Nelson spoke.
* *■ * | “She’ll never stand the pressure,

In the torpedo room the silence j Captain. She was built lor only 200 
and the darkness were penetrated feet.”
by the groaning of the man across j “Put her on the bottom!” rc- 
whose body the warhead was toss- peated Toler.
mg back and forth. Knowlton turned : “Down rudder. Watch the angle.”
on his flashlight and saw that Mac- ¡shouted Nelson.
Dougal was holding up the youth’s “Two thousand in auxiliary,” 
head above the water so he would came a voice, 
not drown. The prostrate man’s “Secure,” said Nelson, 
teeth were clenched violently as the * * *
men, still struggled to lift the war- Several lights were on in the tor- 
head off him. MacDougal dipped his pedo room. The new man, whose 

the sailor, hand in the water and patted the : body had stopped the rolling of tire 
The victim’s fact with it. I war head, saving the entire crew

"Stay with it, Buddy,” he said ¡from being blown into kingdom 
gently.  ̂ We’ll have it off you in a come, lay broaning #n a bunk, Mac- 
minute.” ; Dougal ripped open the first-aid

The young man’s teeth were locked on the wall and took out a 
grinding as he sought to endure the 1 bottle labeled “morphine tablets.” 
pain. MacDougal took a dirty The boy saw the label and shook 
handkerchief from his pocket and | his head.
stuck it between the youth’s teeth' --------- • • -  ■
which clamped down hard upon :t.

“Hold tight, son. She’ll be off in 
a minute.

The struggling men, sloshing and 
slipping in the water, at last suc
ceeded in lifting the ponderous 
thing off the man’s body as another 
explosion rocked the ship.

0 # !|i
Sparks’ flashlight was the

Suddenly the submarine began to light in the control room.
after “Nothing’s the matter, Ca]

explosions that ' sloshing about the decks, the grasp- 
dangerously . inS breath,of the men.

1 The men leaned back against the 
bulkheads, sweaty and' muddy; sev
eral had blood on their faces, trans
forming them into grotesque makks. 
Every man listened, his face strained 
with intentness; they watched 
Sparks whose ears were covered by 
the hydrophones. One of the sail-

series of further 
rocked the ship more 
than before, loosening the men’s 
grasp on the warhead which threat
ened momentarily to get away from 
them and dash against the bulk
head. as soon as he could regain 
his footing, Knowlton cast the line 
around- the warhead, holding it tight 
as the men, one by one, losed their 
hold of the ponderous thing, and 
grasped the rope.

The ship, still angling downward, 
caused the men to slip and splash 
about in the water in their tug-of- 
war with the warhead. They held 
on tij the rope with clenched teeth, 
but despite all they could do, the 
rope slipped through their hands, 
burning and tearing the flesh so 
that the rope became red with their 
blood. Their slackening hold on 
the rope gave the warhead the 
chance for which it appeared to 
have been struggling; it broke free 
from the restraining rope 
started thundering towards 
bulkhead.

“Stop her!

Hell BelowFirst Anniversary of 
Naomi Class 
Celebrated Sunday

History of the Na orni Women's Class
'Continued on Page 2)EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow

ing history of the Naomi class 
was read at a meeting of the 
class Sunday morning in the 
Yucca theatre by Mrs. Carl W. 
Covington.

with the Naomi group in its regu
lar attendance.

The Naomi class is marching for
ward under the banner of the Cross 
and it is my the since belief that 
God’s sunshine is upon its banner.

post, having understood the com
mander’s terse remark.

Sparks, who had taken the place 
of “Wires” at the hydrophones, re 
moved them from his ears and 
shouted to Toler.

’ ’The German destroyers sound 
directly overhead!”

“Hard left!” ordered Toler. “Never 
mind the list.”

The boat was put over so sharply 
that men were catapulted across 
the compartment; they could hear 
the rattle and banging of the pots, 
pans and stew kettles flying -about 
in the cooks’ galley.

Sparks again ripped the hydro
phones from his ears for a second 
and called out: “They’re on our
starboard side.”

“Left rudder. Hard left,” ordered 
the captain.

“Rudder’s hard left, sir,” said 
Bradford.

“W-atch your angle. Hold her at 
70 feet.”

The men at the diving rudders 
hurried to obey the command.

“Tough, ain’t it?” said a sailor 
to Ptomaine.

“Yuh ought to ride on the new 
roller-coaster at Coney Island,” re
plied Ptomaine as a stream of water- 
spurted out from the side of the 
hull between him and the sailor. 
They exchanged startled glances.

“Somebody must have left the 
bath tub running,” said the sailor, 
and went hurtling and sliding across 
the deck as another "ash can” ex
ploded, Before he could regain his 
feeting, the submersible was rocked 
again and again as the destroyers 
sewed a pattern of “ash cans.” 
Sparks ripped off the hydrophones 
again.

“They’re on our port side, sir.” 
cried Nelson.

“Right rudder! Hard right” or
dered Toler. >:« ;K $

In the torpedo room MacDougal 
was sitting up on the hatcli wheel 
overhead trying to fasten the tor
pedo hatch more securely. Below 
stood the new man handing tools 
up to him. Water was trickling 
down in steady streamlets upon 
both. Two other men, with ham
mers and caulking irons, tried des
perately to caulk the plating.

“Hammer!” called MacDougal. 
He caught it as the boy tliew it up 
to him. , ,, „„“Didn't you bring an umbrella: 
demanded MacDougal.

“N-no-no, sir.”
“Tsk-tsk!’A BoBy Scout found un

prepared ! ”
But even MacDougal was unpre

pared for what followed. The sub
marine was rocked and rocked again 
by a series of exploding bombs. It 
listed so sharply that Ma.cDoug-al 
was shot from his perch on the 
hatch wheel, while his helper was 
sent slithering across the deck m 
the water, and two men caulking

The Naomi class of women of all 
church denominations and of no 
church affiliation was organized 
June 19, 1932, with thirty members 
present. The class held its first 
meeting at the Yucca theatre, with 
Mrs. William Simpson as teacher. 
Mrs. Butler Hurley was elected first 
president of the class. Sam K. 
Wasaff was elected regular teacher 
of the class, prior to his election lec
tures were delivered to the class 
members by such prominent citizens 
as Mayor Leon Goodman, Paul T. 
Vickers. Judge J. M. Caldwell and 
Prank Stubbeman.

At the conclusion of Mrs. Hurley’s 
term of office we next elected Mrs. 
A. E. Horst president, who has 
made the enviable record of not be
ing absent since she took office. 
When it was announced that Mr. 
Wasaff was contemplating moving 
to El Paso -at an early date, the class 

Members of the Junior league of j hastened to elect Mrs. J. M. White 
the First Methodist church met Sun - ; teacher for fear that some other 
day evening to hear a program led group might obtain her as then

arette paper. MacDougal wiped 
his nose with the back of his hand, 
then reached out and took the c i
garette away from 
crumbling it in his fingers, 
faces of both men remained blank.

Then the voice of Sparks startled 
them, not because he shouted, but 
because it was so unusually distinct 
in the quietness.

“They’ve started again.”
Through the hull of the sub

marine the men could hear the 
and! sound of the destroyers steaming 
the I ahead.

. T.  I “Ahead both motors,” orderedroared Knowlton asi , ^
he leaped forward. ¡Toler. ‘ What’s their lacation?”

The “new man threw himself pros -j “Bearing 270. Port-beam.” 
trate on the deck, where he was j “Bradford, chart the course direct 
half covered by water. The war-i to the Italian coast. We’ll run for 
head rolled up against him and was it. 
stopped, but as the ship rolled, it j
moved back and forth across his rock and toss as ’ explosion 
body. The boy screamed with the j explosion shook the boat, 
agony he endured. I broke throughout the vessel;

“Turn her on end!” ordered I started spurting water.
Knowlton. I “My God, they’re laying a pat- j

The men rushed to the thing, j tern!” cried Nelson as the boat be-j 
tugged and strained, slipping in the gan pitching. It reminded him of | 
water, as they tried to lift it. • a motion picture he had seen of a

Happy Birthday

TODAY
Mrs. D. E. Holster 
Ernest Sparks 
Mrs. J. F. Blount 

TOMORROW 
Anna Beth Bedford 
Agnes Tyner

Personals
Judge Chas. Gibbs. San Aneglo at 

torney and son are here today on 
business.Junior League 

Gives Program Howard Bibb spent Sunday at La
mest, visiting friends.

The men in the control .room weije 
working at the diving motors. Tlie 
depth gauge registered the descerit 
—200 feet, 210 feet, 225, 240, 259, 
the limit of the guage. but it kept 

(See HELL BELOW, Page 6) j

N. B. Beauchamp, T.L. Beauchamp 
and Luther Tidwell, with their fam
ilies, made a week end fishing trip 
at the lake east of Stanton.

Alvin Hicks, W. E. Collier, Claude 
Crane and B. H. Blakeney returned 
Saturday night from a fishing trip 
on the Concho river.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Epley and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Epley spent 
the week end with friends and rel
atives at Abilene.

light globe over the head of the depth gauge -was shattered; the 
gum-chewing Sparks and sent a books on the chart table fell off 
shower of glass over him. into She v(ater; the sextant fell

“They’ve stopped their engines, upon »the desk; more light bulbs 
Captain,” he reported. “They’re lis- broke.
tening for us.” Another explosion was both heard

“Play the same game,” ordered! and felt; there came a blinding 
Toler. “Stop both motors—stop flash in the AL-14, a sharp report 
everything.” and the lights went out. Every-

The man at the switch moved the thing stopped. Motors, pumps, vents 
controllers and the drone of the stopped running; a strange, stif- 
motors ceased. ling silence pervaded the darkness

“Stop the pump,” ordered Nelson, j in the hull.
“Stop the vent motors.” “My God!” cried a voice.

Promptly the pump controller the matter?-” 
handle was pulled down, and the “We’re going through a tunnel!” tom?” he asked, 
chugging of the pumps stopped; came the voice of Ptomaine, un- Radford consulted the chart 
several .switches at the board were earthy in the blackness and tile board.
pulled and the squeal of the vents silence. “Two hundred and sixty -five feet,
slowly died out. The depth gauge “Sparks, what’s the matter?” de • Sand bottom.”
showed the submarine rising slowly manded the Capt-ain. As Toler stood silent a second,
from 100 to 70 feet. At that depth The words were no more than out making up his mind, the boat quiv- 
it lay motionless except for its list- of his mouth when the ship was ered like a thing alive struck a mor- 
less rocking in the water. The si- rocked anew by another volley of tal blow as a new discharge of 
lence that pervaded the interior of | “ash can” explosions. bombs exploded,
the ship was strange and disquiet-1 A flashlight was turnd on, di- “Put her on the bottom, Nelson!” 
ing. Through it-came the gurgling rected against the switchboard, and commanded the Captain, 
of water trickling into the ship and Sparks’ face could be seen bending The men looked at each other

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Knight left 
Saturday night for Brownsville, 
Tenn., where they will visit for sev
eral days.

Baptist Unions 
Hold Meetings l & V R A K I N G

P O W D E R
SAME PRICE \

“to tb u f I
AS42YEARSAG0J

2 5 ® unceifcr2 5 i  »
Oouhk Tested/ , 1

Double I

The class has been active in looking 
after the needs of some of its own 
members.

Mrs. H. A. Jesse probably holds 
the highest attendance record of any 
member of the class, she having not 
missed a single Sunday since the 
Naomi class was organized, many

Sam Steele of Rule is visiting Wal
ter K. Wilson this week.Twelve members of the Peppy 

Partners B. Y. P. U. union met 
Sunday evening at the Baptist 
church for an interesting Bible quiz 
and program.

Mary Helen Walker, Garrett and 
Fred Arnett and Minnie Frances 
Merrill took part on the program for 
the Primary union, which was heard 
by 13 members. Mary Helen Walker 
read a story.

Mrs. R. C. Crabb and son, John 
Ed, and Mrs. E. H. Barron went to 
Abilene today.

'What'

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orson made 
a business trip to Stanton Saturday 
afternoon.

Dewey Colluin visited friends at 
Big Spring Saturday night.

Miss Martha Louise Nobles has 
returned from Dallas, where she at
tended Hockaday school for girls.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Amburgey of 
Odessa were visitors in Midland this 
morning.

faithfulness to the organisation. 
The remark has frequently been 
made by members of other Sunday 
school groups that they wish they 
had members as loyal and zealous 
and hard working as the officers, 
group workers and working members 
as those of the Naomi class.

The social side of the class, head 
ed by Mrt. Bernard T. Westerman, 
has not been neglected. A banquet 
for the winning side in a four weeks 
attendance contest and many other 
social affairs have been given.

The Naomi class has been praised 
by church people of the city, the 
ministers and bv mere observers for 
the active part it is taking in the re
ligious life of the community. Many 
women and girls who have not been 
Sunday school attendants for years 
are now hard-working members of 
the Naomi class. Women who have 
never before led in public prayer 
or had taken any vocal part in 
church or Sunday school work are 
now regularly doing their best for 
the Lord’s work through this or
ganization.

The Naomi class not only has a 
history to be proud of for the good 
it has done in the community, for 
the increased interest it has brought 
about in religious work, for the 
deeper spiritual life it has created 
in its members, but the Naomi 
class has an even brighter future 
to look forward to. The Naomi 
class is not only a going concern, 
but it is a growing concern. It is 
now probably twice as big as any 
other womens Sunday school group 
in Midland and even has the l-arge 

[Men’s class of Hotel Scharbauer 
1 looking to its laurels to stay even

Announcements j
Tuesday

Church of Christ Bible class at 
the church Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30.

Meeting of the Y. W. A. Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. J. J. Kerby.

Raymond Reed of Lubbock was a 
business visitor in Midland today.

W. E. Duffy of Fort Worth is in 
Midland transacting business.Mrs. W. M. Thurston will be host

ess to the Bridgettes club Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Q jei& t'éo i'tv , <jiÛc/v>
D. Barnes has returned to his 

home at Lubbock after a business 
stay here.

Capt. E. E. Hedreth of Washing
ton, D. C., left Midland tod-ay en 
route back home.

Mrs. J. T. Walker will entertain 
the Lucky Thirteen club Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock with a lawn 
party. “Warhead! Grab it! If it hits 

anything we’ll be blown to hell!”
The three men scrambled to their 

feet and started to fight the pon
derous mechanism, gaining momen
tum under the listing of the boat.

“Warhead loose!” screamed M ac
Dougal towards the control room.

At that terrifying cry, Knowlton, 
forgetting that he was under arrest, 
rushed from his quarters to the tor
pedo room, snatching up a line from 
near the bulkhead. He found the 
four men in the torpedo room draped 
over the warhead in the extremity 
of their efforts to keep it from roll 
ing against the bulkhead and being 
exploded.

“Hold on!” he cried, but before he 
could throw the line there came a

Thursday
Meeting of the Anti club Thurs

day evening at 8 o ’clock. Miss 
Kathlyn Cosper will entertain at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Adams.

Mrs. Mattie Mitchell will go to 
Seagraves this afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. Jim Williams, who has 
been visiting here.

PRICE CARS VS. CHEAP CARS
of building our car

We do not build a low-price 
pretty high.
But we do sell 3. high quali 
Almost every new Ford V-8 c 

■e to manufacture than its se 
$610, we have to depend on increasing 
The reason for this is simple 

3t expect to lose money on the first cars 
irge all his costs to the people who are 
But with the purchaser it is different 

..xi.._o r»Qr Tt must dive him full value

Friday
Meeting of the Belmont Bibie 

class Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
\vith Mrs. D. E. Holster.

A1 Dawson of Fort Worth visited 
here over the week end.

• at a low price, 
have built so far thi 

e was. As you buy 
volume to make up 

a manufacturer who gives 
he sells because . 
first to buy.
—  he cannot afford to lose

from the first, and keep

; year, has cost 
them at only $490 
the difference.
; good value 
he cannot

Mrs. Glen Alien, Mrs. Jay McKee 
and Mrs. Cal Smith of Oedssa and 
Mrs. E. M. Daggett, mother of Mrs. 
Allen, from Fort Worth were visitors 
in Midland this morning.

OPENS TAXI STATION

J. R. Vandeventer announced to 
day the opening of a taxi station 
here. The line is licensed and 
bonded, he said. Calls are made to 
No. 458.

Seven widows of .the War of 1812 
are still alive and receiving' pen
sions.

We have one of the most complete 

1-Stcp Service Stations on the Broad

way of America! Everything for your 

car -— all under one roof.
ce at what would be fair to the PUDXi 
volume production. Then, in order to
i must get volume sales.

which is really high-cost to make

First, we set our pr 
of economies we enjoy in 
maintain our low price

Thus it comes that a car 
low-cost to buy.
- There is a difference be

quality car.
Ford prices are always f

customer to buy.
Good and lasting business must pi 
+hD «liar. And of the two, the b

We have the most modern machinery available for the work that we do 
and cur skilled mechanics are unsurpassed. We specialize in general re
pair work— top and body work— radiator sales and repair work— wash
ing— greasing— battery recharging.

TIRES— TUBES— GASOLINE— OIL
And we earnestly solicit a liberal share of your business

VANCE
1 - S t o p  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n

223 E. Wall— Phone 1000
Wrecker Service

m ill io n  S O f p o u n d s  u s e  d
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMEND
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 

OF TEXAS
S. J. R. No. 3.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS;

Section 1. That Article IX of the 
Constitution of Texas be amended 
by adding thereto a section to be 
Section 3, which shall provide:

“Section 3. (1) Holding the be
lief that the highest degree of local 
self government which is consistent 
with the efficient conduct of those 
affairs by necessity lodged in the 
Nation and the Stàtè will prove 
most responsive to the will of the 
people, and result to reward their 
diligence ,and intelligence by greater 
economy and efficiency in their 
local governmental affairs, it hereby 
is ordained;

“ (2) Any counity having a popu
lation of sixty-two thousand (62,000) 
or more according to the then last 
Federal Census may adopt a County 
Home Rule Charter, to embrace 
those powers appropriate hereto, j 
within ¡the specific limitations here- 1 
inafter provided. It further is pro
vided that the Legislature, toy a 
favoring vote of two-thirds Qf the 
total membership of both the Senate 
and tile House of Representatives, 
may authorize any county, having 
a population less than that above 
specified, to proceed hereunder for 
the adoption of a Charter; however, 
as a condition for such authoriza
tion, it is required that notice of 
the intent to seek Legislative au
thority hereunder must be published 
in one or more newspapers, to give 
general circulation in the county 
affected, not less than once per 
week for four (4) consecutive weeks, 
and the first of such publications 
shall appear not less than thirty 
(30) days next prior to the time an 
Act making proposal hereunder -may 
be introduced in the Legislature. 
No County Home Rule Charter may 
be adopted by any county save upon 
a favoring vote of the resident qual
ified electors of the affected county. 
In elections submitting to the voters 
a proposal to adopt a Chanter (un
less otherwise provided by a two- 
thirds vote of the total membership 
of each House of the Legislature) 
the votes cast by the qualified elec
tors residing within the limits of ail 
the incorporated cities and towns of 
the county shall be separately kept 
but collectively counted and the 
votes of the qualified electors of the 
county who do not reside within the 
limits of any incorporated city or 
town likewise shall be separately 
kept and separately counted, and 
unless there be a favoring majority 
of the votes cast within and a 
favoring majority of the votes cast 
without such collective cities and 
towns, the Charter shall not be 
adopted. It is expressly forbidden 
that any such Charter may in- 
eonsonantly affect the operation of 
the General Laws of the State re
lating -to the judicial, tax, fiscal, 
educational, police, highway and 
health systems, or any other depart
ment of .the State’s superior govern
ment. Nothing herein contained 
shall be deemed to authorize the 
adoption of a Charter provision 
inimical to or inconsistent with the 
sovereignty and established public 
policies of j,his Statr and no pro
vision having such vice shall have 
validity as against the State. No 
Charter provision may operate to 
impair the exemption of home
steads as established by this Con
stitution and the Statutes relating 
thereto.

“ (3) a. A Charter hereunder may ; 
provide: the continuance of à
County Commissioners’ Court, as 
now constituted, to serve as the 
governing body of a county to oper
ate hereunder; or, may provide for 
a governing body otherwise con
stituted, which shaft be elective, and 
service therein shall be upon such 
qualifications, for such terms, under 
such plan of representation, and 
upon such conditions of tenure and 
compensation as may be fixed by 
any such Charter. The terms for 
service in such governing body may 
exceed 'two (2) years, but shall not 
exceed six (6) years. In any event, 
in addition to the powers and duties 
provided by any such Charter, such 
governing body shall exercise all 
powers, and discharge all duties 
which, in the absence of the pro
visions hereof, would devolve, by law 
on County Commissioners and Coun
ty Commissioners’ Courts. Further, 
any such Charter may provide for 
the organization, reorganization, 
establishment and administration of 
the government of the counity, in
cluding the control and regulation 
of the performance of and the com
pensation for all duties required in 
the conduct of the county affairs, 
subject to the limitations herein 
provided.

“ b. A Charter hereunder may 
provide that Judges of County 
Courts (including .that County Court 
designated in this Constitution), and 
Justices of the Peace ibe compen
sated upon a salary basis in lieu of 
fees. The jurisdiction of the County 
Court designated in this Constitu
tion, and the duties of the Judges 
thereof, may be confined to that 
general jurisdiction of a probate 
Court which elsewhere is defined in 
this Constitution. The office of Jus
tice of the Peace may be made either 
elective or appointive. Other than 
as herein provided, no such Charter 
shall provide for altering the juris
diction or procedure of any Court. 
The duties of District Attorney and 
|- or County Attorney may be con
fined to representing the State in 
civil cases to which the State is a 
party and to enforcement of the 
State’s Penal Code, and the com
pensation of said attorneys may be 
fixed on a salary basis in lieu of 
fees. j

“c. Save as hereinabove and j 
hereinafter otherwise provided, such I 
Charters, within the limits express
ed therein, may invest the govern- | 
ing body to be established for any j 
county electing to operate hereunder1 
with the power to create, consoli- j 
date or abolish any office or depart-1 
ment, whether created by other pro- j 
visions. of the Constitutions or by j 
statute, define the duties thereof, ! 
fix the compensation for service ! 
therein, make the same elective or I 
appointive and prescribe the time, 
qualifications and conditions for i 
tenure in any such office; save, that 
no such Charter other than as here

inbefore authorized, shall provide to 
regulate the status, service, duties 
or compensation of members of the 
Legislature, Judges of the Courts, 
District Attorneys, County Attor
neys, or any office whatever by the 
law cf the State required to be fill
ed by an election embracing more 
than one county. Excepting here
from nominations, elections or ap
pointments to offices, the terms 
whereof may not have expired prioi’ 
to the adoption of this Amendment 
to the Constitution, at such time at; 
a Charter provision adopted here
under may be in effect (save as to 
those offices which must continue 
to be elective, as herein elsewhere 
specified), all terms of county offi
cers and all contracts for the giv
ing of service by deputies under 
such officers, may be subject to 
termination by .the administrative 
body of the county, under ail adopt
ed Charter so providing, and .there 
shall be no liability by' reason there
of.

“ d. Any county electing to oper
ate hereunder shall have the power, 
by Charter provision, to levy, assess 
and collect .taxes, and to fix the 
maximum rate for ad valorem taxes 
to be levied for specific purposes, in 
accordance with the Constitution 
and laws of this State, provided, 
however, that the limit of the ag
gregate taxes which may be levied, 
assessed and collected thereunder 
shall not exceed the limit or total 
fixed, or hereafter to be fixed, by 
this Constitution to control counties, 
and the annual assessment upon 
property, both real, personal and 
.mixed, shall be a first superior and 
prior lien thereon.

“ e. ■ In addition to the powers 
herein providéd, and in addition to 
powers included in County Home 
Rule Charters, any county may, by 
a majority vote of the qualified 
electors of said county, amend its 
Charter to include other powers, 
functions, duties and rights which 
now or hereafter may be provided 
by this Constitution and the sta
tutes of the State for counties.

“ (4). Any county operating here
under shall have the power to bor
row money for all purposes lawful 
under its Charter, to include the 
refunding of a lawful debt, in a 
manner conforming to the General 
Laws of the State, and may issue 
therefor its obligations. Such obli
gations, other than those to refund 
a lawful debt, shall not be valid 
unless authorized by a majority of 
all votes cast by those resident qual
ified votes of the area affected by 
the taxes required to retire such 
obligations, who may vote thereon. 
In case of county obligations, ma
turing after, a period of five (5) 
years, the same shall be issued to 
mature serially, fixing the first ma
turity of principal at a time not to 
exceed two (2) years next after the 
date of the issuance of such obli
gations. Such obligations may pledge 
the full faith and credit of the 
county; taut in no event shall the 
aggregate obligations so issued, in 
principal amount outstanding at 
any one time, exceed the then ex
isting Constitutional limits for such 
obligations and such indebtedness 
and its supporting tax shall con
stitute a first and superior lien upon 
the property taxable in such county. 
No obligation issued hereunder shad 
be valid unless prior to the time of 
the issuance thereof .there be levied 
a tax sufficient to retire ths same 
as it matures, which tax shall not 
exceed the then existing Constitu
tional limits.

“ (5). Such Charter may author
ize the governing body of a county 
operating hereunder to prescribe the 
schedule of fees to toe charged by 
the officers'of the county for speci
fied service, to be in iieu of the 
schedule for such fees prescribed toy 
the General Laws of the State; and, 
to appropriate such fees to such 
funds as the Charter may prescribe; 
provided, however, no fee for a 
specified service shall exceed in 
amount the fee fixed by General 
Law for that same service. Such 
Charters as to .ail judicial officers, 
other than District Judges, may 
prescribe the qualifications feî 
services, provided the standards 
therefor toe not lower than those 
fixed by the General Laws of thé 
State.

“ (6). Subject to the express lim
itations upon the exercise of the 
powers toy this subdivision to be au
thorized, such Charters may provide 
(or omit to provide) that the gov
ernmental and |- or proprietary 
functions of any city, town, district 
or other defined political subdivision 
(which is a governmental agency 
and embraced within the boundaries 
of the county) be transferred, either 
as to some or all of the functions 
thereof, and yielded to the control 
of the administrative body of the 
county. No such transfer or yielding 
of functions may be effected, unless 
the proposal is submitted to a vote 
of the people, and, unless other
wise provided by a two-thirds vote 
of the total membership of each 
House of the Legislature, such a 
proposal shall toe submitted as a 
separate issue, and the vote within 
and without any such city, town, 
district, or other defined govern
mental entity, shall toe separately 
cast and counted, and unless two- 
thirds of the qualified votes cast 
within the yielding defined govern
mental entity, and a majority of 
the qualified votes cast in .the re
mainder of the county, favor the 
proposed merger,' it shall not be 
effected. In case of the mergers 
hereby authorized, without express 
Charter provision therefor, in so far 
as may be required to make effective 
the object of the proposed merger, 
the county shall succeed to all the 
appropriate lawful powers, duties, 
rights, procedures, restrictions and 
limitations which prior to the 
merger were reposed in, or imposed 
upon, the yielding governmental 
agency. Particularly, it is provided 
that the power to create funded in
debtedness and to levy taxes in sup
port thereof may be exercised only 
by such procedures, and within such 
limits, as now are, or hereafter may 
be, provided toy law to control such 
appropriate o t h e r  governmental 
agencies were they to be independ
ently administered. Such mergers 
may be effected under proposed con
tracts between the county and any 
such yielding governmental agency, 
to be approved at an election as 
hereinbefore provided for. In order

to Thcrease governmental efficiency 
and effect economy the county may 
contract with the principal city of 
the county to perform one or more 
of its functions, provided such con
tracts shall not be valid for more 
than two (2) years.

“ b. In cases of the partial or 
complete merger of the government 

I of a city operating under a Home 
j Rule Charter, with the government 
j of a county operating hereunder, 
those city Charter provisions there
by shall cease to control, and the 
county Charter provisions shall con
trol.

“c. When any embraced incor
porated city or town elects to merge 
its. governmental functions with 
■those of the county under the pro
visions hereof, such Charter may 
provide for defining or redefining 
the boundaries of such cities and 
towns, provided, however, that in 
defining or redefining the bound
aries of such cities and towns, such 
boundaries may toe extended only to 
include those areas contiguous to 
such cities as are urban in. charac
ter, and as to such cities or towns 
and for the benefit thereof the 
county, m addition to the primary 
citv and county tax herein author
ized and any other lawful district 
tax, may levy and collect taxes upon 
the property taxable within such 
city or town as defined or redefined, 
within the limits authorized by Sec
tions 4 and 5 of Article XI of. this 
Constitution, (or any Amendment 
thereof) for incorporated cities ac
cording to the population, provided 
that no tax greater .than that exist
ing at the time of such merger or 
for any added purpose shall be im
posed upon any such city or town 
unless authorized by a majority of 
all votes cast by the resident qual
ified voters of such city or town.

“d. Areas urban in character 
though not incorporated, under ap
propriate Charter provision may be 
defined as such by the governing 
body of the county, provided, how
ever, that no portion of the county 
shall toe defined as an urban area 
unless it has sufficient population 
to entitle it to incorporate under 
the then existing laws of the State; 
and no such urban area, when cre
ated, shall toe vested with any tax
ing or bonding power which it would 
not possess if it were operating as 
a separate incorporated unit under 
the then existing Constitutional and 
Statutory provisions of this State; 
and provided further that the gov
erning body of the county for the 
government of such areas shall have 
and exercise all powers and author
ity granted by law to the governing 
bodies of similar areas when sep
arately incorporated as a city or 
town, and such areas shall foe sub
ject to additional taxation within 
the same Constitutional limits as 
control taxation for a city or a town 
of like population. Likewise such 
Charter may provide for the gov
erning board of the county subject 
to existing Constitutional and stat
utory provisions to define, create 
and administer districts, and have 
and exercise the powers and au
thority granted by the Constitution 
and laws relative to .the same.

“ (7). No provision of this Con
stitution inconsonant with the pro
visions of this Section 3, of Article 
IX, shall toe held to control the pre
visions of a Charter adopted here
under, and conforming herewith. 
Charters adopted hereunder shall 
make appropriate provision for the 
abandonment, revocation, a n d  
amendment thereof, subject only to 
the requirements that there must 
be a favoring majority of the vote 
cast upon such a proposal, by the 
qualified resident electors of the 
county; and, no Charter may forbid 
amendments thereof for a time 
greater than two (2) years. The 
provisions hereof shall be seif- 
executing, subject only to the duty 
of the Legislature to pass all laws 
(consistent herewith) which may he 
necessary to carry out the intent 
and purpose hereof. Further, the 
Legislature shall proscribe a pro
cedure for submitting to decision, 
by a majority vote of the electors 
voting thereon, .proposed alternate 
and elective Charter provisions.”

Section 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall foe sub
mitted to the qualified electors of 
■the State at an election to be held 
throughout the State on the fourth 
Saturday in August, 1933, at which 
election all ballots shall have print
ed thereon the following:

“For the Amendment to Arti
cle IX of the Constitution of Texas, 
adding Section 3, providing author
ity for .the adoption o.f a Home Rule 
Charter by the voters in counties 
having a population of sixty-two 
thousand (62,000) or more, to effect 
more sufficient and economical gov
ernment within such counties, and 
to authorize mergers of separate 
governmental agencies within suen 
counties as may from time to time 
be authorized by vote of the people 
therein.”

“Against the Amendment to Arti
cle IX of the Constitution of Texas, 
adding Section 3, providing author
ity for the adoption of a Home Rule 
Charter by the voters in counties 
having a population of sixty-two 
thousand (62.000) or more, to effect 
more efficient and economical gov
ernment within such counties, and 
to authorize mergers of separate 
governmental agencies within such 
counties as may from time to time 
be authorized by vote of the people 
therein.”

Each voter shall scratch out one 
of the above listed clauses on such 
ballot, leaving unscratched that 
particular clause which expresses his 
vote on the proposed Amendment to 
which it relates.

Section 3. The Governor of this 
State is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation ordering an 
election in conformity herewith to 
determine whether or not‘ the pro
posed Constitutional Amendment set 
forth herein shall be adopted, and 
the Governor shall have the same 
published as required by the Con
stitution and laws of this State.

W. W. HEATH
Secretary of State.

(A Correct Copy).

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMEND
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 

OF TEXAS 
S. J. R. No. 32.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 1-a. of 
Article VIII of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas be. amended so 
as to hereafter read as follows;

“ Article Vin, Section l-a: - Three j 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) of the 
assessed taxable value of all res- 

i idence homesteads as now defined 
| by law shall be exempt from all tax
ation for all State purposes; pro
vided that this exemption shall not 
be applicable to that portion of the 
State ad valorem taxes levied for 
State purposes remitted' within those 
counties or other political subdivi
sions now receiving any remission 
of State taxes, until the expiration 
of such period of remission, unless 
before the expiration of such pe
riod the board or governing body of 
any one or more of such counties 
or political subdivisions shall have 
certified to the State Comptroller 
that the need for such remission of 
taxes has ceased to exist in such 
county or political subdivision; then 
this Section shall become applicable 
to each county or political subdivi
sion as and when it shall become 
within the provisions hereof.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendfhent shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State ait an election 
to be held throughout the State on 
the fourth Saturday in August, 1933, 
at which election all voters favor
ing said proposed Amendment shall 
write or have printed on their bal
lots the words:

“ For the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
exempting Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000.00) of the assessed taxable 
value of all residence homesteads 
from State taxes.”

Those voters opposing said pro
posed Amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words:

“ Against the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
exempting Three Thousand Dollars 
($3,000.00) of the assessed taxable 
value of all residence homesteads 
from State taxes.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed to 
issue the necessary proclamation for 
said election and to have same pub
lished as required by the Constitu
tion and Amendments thereto.

W. W. HEATH
Secretary of State 

(A Correct Copy).

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMEND
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 

OF TEXAS
S. J. R. No. 30.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF' THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article 3 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto an
other Section, Section 51a, which 
shall read as follows.

“Section 51a. . The Legislature 
shall have power to authorize by 
law the issuance and sale of the. 
bonds of the State of Texas, not to 
exceed the sum of Twenty Million 
($20,000,000.00) Dollars, bearing in
terest at a rate not to exceed four 
and one-haif (4%%) per centum per 
annum; and payable serially or 
otherwise not more than ten (10) 
years from their date, and said 
bonds shall be sold for not less than 
par and accrued interest and no 
form of commission shall be allow
ed in any transaction involving said 
bonds. The proceeds of the sale of 
such bonds to be used in furnishing 
relief and work relief to needy and 
distressed people and in relieving the | 
hardships resulting from unemploy
ment, but to be fairly distributed 
over the State and upon such terms 
and conditions as may be provided 
by law and the Legislature shall 
make such appropriations as are 
necessary to pay the interest and 
principal of such bonds as the same 
become due. The power hereby 
granted to the Legislature to issue 
bonds hereunder is expressly limited 
to the amount stated and to two 
years from and after the adoption 
of this grant of power by the people. 
Provided that the Legislature shall 
provide for the payment of the in
terest and redemption of any bonds 
issued under the terms hereof from 
some source other than a tax on real 
property and the indebtedness as 
evidenced by such bonds shall never 
become a charge against or lien up
on any property, real or personal, 
within this State.

Section 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to the .qualified voters of the 
State on the Twentysixth day of 
August, A. D., 1933, at which elec
tion all voters favoring such pro
posed amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words, “For the amendment to the 
Constitution providing that the 
Legislature may authorize the issu
ance of bonds of the State of Tex
as, not to exceed Twenty Million 
($20,000,000.00) Dollars, for relieving 
the hardships of unemployment and 
for the necessary appropriations to 
Pay said bonds” ; Those voters op
posing said amendment shall write 
or have printed on their ballots, the 
words: “ Against the amendment to 
the Constitution providing that the 
Legislature may authorize the issu
ance of bonds of the State of Tex
as, not to exceed Twenty Million 
($20,000,000.00) Dollars, for, relieving 
the hardships of unemployment and 
for the necessary appropriations to 
pay said bonds.”

Section 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed to 
issue the necessary proclamation for 
said election and to have same pub
lished as required by the Constitu
tion for amendments thereto.

W. W. HEATH
Secretary of State 

(A Correct Copy).

No. 39082
CONSTABLE’S SALE

NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED |
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTI- |

TUTION OF TEXAS j
H. J. R. No. 43. I THE STATE OF TEXAS )

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE. COUNTY OF MIDLAND) 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 1 Notice is hereby given that by vir- 
OF TEXAS: | tue of a certain order of sale issued

J Section 1. That Subsection (a), - out of the District Court of El Paso 
j of Section 20, of Article XVI, of th.e i County, Texas, on the 8th day of 
Constitution of Texas, be amended ‘ May, 1933, by C. W. Harper, as Clerk 
so as to hereafter read as follows: ! of said District Court, for the sum 

“ (a): The manufacture, sale, ; of Thirty-four Hundred and Two 
barter or exchange in the State of I Dollars and Fifty-four cents ($3402.- 
Texas of spirituous, vinous or malt I 54) with eight per cent interest from 
liquors or medicated bitters capable I December 12, 1932, and costs of suit, 
of producing intoxication, or any ! less a remittitur on said amount of 
other intoxicant whatever except j Seven Hundred and Fifty-nine DoT
vinous or malt liquors of not more 
than three and two-tenths per cent 
(3.2%) alcoholic content by weight, 
(except for medicinal, mechanical,

Jars and Fifty Cents. ,($759.5*) and 
accumulated interest thereon at- 
eight per cent per annum from De
cember 12, 1932, under a judgment

scientific or sacramental purposes) i in favor of Peoples’ Building & Loafi 
are each and all hereby prohibited, j Association of El Paso, Texas, in a
The Legislature shall enact laws to 
enforce this Section, and may from 
time to time prescribe regulations 
and limitations relative to the man
ufacture, sale, barter, exchange or 
possession for sale of vinous or malt 
liquors of not move than three and 
■two-tenths per cent (3.2%) alcoholic 
content by weight; provided the 
Legislature shall enact a law or laws 
whereby the qualified voters of any 
county, justice’s precinct, town or 
city may, by a majority vote of those 
voting, determine from time to time 
whether the sale for beverage pur
pose of vinous or malt liquors con
taining not more than three and 
two-tenths per cent (3.2%) alcohol 
by weight shall be prohibited with
in' the prescribed limits; and pro-- 
vided further that in all counties 
in the State of Texas and in all 
political subdivisions thereof, where
in the sale of intoxicating liquors 
had been .prohibited by local option 
elections held under the laws of the 
State of Texas and in force at the 
time of the taking effect of Section 
20, Article 16, of the Constitution of 
Texas, it shall continue to be un
lawful to manufacture, sell, barter 
or exchange in any such county or 
in any such political subdivision 
thereof, any spirituous, vinous or 
malt liquors or medicated bitters, 
capable of producing intoxication or 
any other intoxicant whatsoever, 
unless and until a majority of the 
qualified voters in said county or 
political subdivision thereof voting 
in an election held for such pur
pose shall determine it to be lawful 
to manufacture, sell, barter and ex
change in said county or political 
subdivision thereof vinous or malt 
liquors containing not more than 
three and two-tenths .per cent 
(3.2%) alcoholic content toy weight, 
and the provision of this subsection 
shall be self enacting.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Amend
ment to the Constitution shall be 
submitted 'to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an election 
to foe held throughout the State on 
the fourth Saturday in August, 1933. 
At this election all voters favoring 
■the proposed amendment shall write 
or have printed on their ballot the 
following words: “For the Amend
ment to tlie Constitution of Texas, 
authorizing the sale of vinous of 
malt liquors of not more than three 
and two-tenths per cent (3.2%) al
coholic content toy weight.” Those 
voters opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballot the follow
ing words: “ Against the Amendment 
to .the Constitution of Texas, au
thorizing the sale of vinous or malt 
liquors of not more than three and 
■two-tenths per cent (3.2%) alcoholic 
content by weight.”

Sec. 3. Tlie Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed to j 
issue the necessary proclamation for ' 
such election and to have same pub
lished as required by the Constitu
tion and Amendments thereto.

W. W. HEIATH
Secretary of State 

(A Correct Copy).

No. 39448 
SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Alias 
Order of Sale isshed out of the Hon
orable District Court of El Paso 
County, on the 5th day of June 1933, 
by C. W. Harper, Clerk of said Dis
trict Court for the sum of Twenty- 
seven Hundred Ten and 03-100 Dol
lars and costs of suit, under a judg
ment, in favor of The Peoples’ 
Building & Loan Ass’n., in a certain 
cause in said Court, No. 39448 and 
styled The Peoples’ Building and 
Loan Association of El Paso, Texas, 
vs. W. S. Hill, et al., placed in my 
hands for service, I, A. C. Francis, 
as Sheriff of Midland County, Tex
as, did ,on the 7th day of June 1933, 
levy on certain Real Estate, situat
ed in Midland County, Texas,'de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

Lot Five (5), in Block Seven 
(7), of the High School Addi
tion to the town of Midland, 
Midland County, Texas, 

and levied upon as the property cf 
W. S. Hill, G. J. Casselberry, Trus
tee, A. G. Spalding and Brothers, 
Southwestern Drug Company and 
General Cigar Company, and that 
on the first Tuesday in July 1933, 
the same being the 4th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, of 
Midland County, in the City of Mid 
land, Texas, between the hours of 
10 A. M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of 
said levy and said order of sale, I 
will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as tlie prop
erty of said W. .S. Hill, G. J. Cas
selberry, Trustee, A .. G. Spalding 
and Brothers, Southwestern Drug 
Company and General Cigar Com
pany.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Midland Reporter-Telegram 
a newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 7th day of 
June 1933.

A. C. FRANCIS, Sheriff Midland 
County. Texas-

By FISHER POLLARD, Deputy. 
June 12-19-26

ertain cause in said Court -num
bered 39082, styled Peoples’ Build
ing & Loan Association of El Paso, 
Texas vs. J. E. Stephens, et al., plac
ed in my hands for service, I, the 
undersigned, as constable of precinct 
No. One of Midland County, Texas, 
did on the 10th day of May, 1933 
levy on certain real estate situate 
in Midland County, Texas, known 
and described as—

Lot Twenty-five (25) in Block 
Two (2), of the Country Club 
Heights Restricted, an Addition 
to the town of Midland Coun
ty, Texas,—
said judgment being a personal 

one against R. C. Adams for Seven
teen Hundred and One Dollars and 
Twenty-seven Cents ($1701.27), With 
interest at eight .per cent thereon 
from December 12, 1932# and costs 
of suit, less a remittitur filed with 
the Court on said Personal judgment 
in the sum of Three Hundred and 
Seventy-nine Dollars and Seventy- 
five Cents ($379.75), and interest 
thereon at eight .per cent from De1 
cember 12, 1932, and said judgment 
being against J. E. Stephens; M. 
H. Stephens; Hig'ginbotham-Bartlett 
Company, a corporation; J. C. Bra- 
shear; Martha E. Brashear; R. C. 
Adams; Alexander II. Halff; Jesse 
D. Oppenheimer; A. C. Francis, as 
tax collector ol Midland County, 
Texas; and Midland County, Texas, 
establishing an indebtedness in the 
sum of Thirty-four Hundred and 
Two Dollars and Fifty-four Cents 
with interest thereon from Decem
ber 12, 1932, at the rate of eight per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 
suit, as a lien against the above de
scribed real estate, of which said 
amount a remittitur by the plaintiff 
has been .filed in the sum of Seven 
Hundred and Fifty-nine Dollars arid 
Fifty Cents and all accumulated in
terest thereon at the rate of eight 
■per cent per annum from December 
12, 1932, and for foreclosure of the 
mechanic’s lien and deed of trust 
lien against said real estate for the 
amount of said indebtedness, less 
said remittitur,; and levied upon as 
the property of the said defendants, 
and that on the first Tuesday in 
July, 1933, being the 4th day of said 
month, at the court house door ol 
Midland County, in the City of 
Midland, Texas, between the hours 
of 10:00 A. M. arid 4:00 P. M. by 
virtue of said levy and said order 
of sale, I will sell said real estate at 
public vendue for cash to the high
est bidder, as the property of said̂  
defendants; and in compliance with 
the law, I give this notice toy pub
lication in the Midland Reporter- 
Telegram (in the English language) 
a newspaper published in Midland 
County, Texas, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding the day of sale.

WITNESS my hand this Stir day 
of June, 1933.

C. B. PONDER, Constable, Pre
cinct No. 1, Midland County, 
Texas.'

June 12-19-26

SHERIFF’S SALE 
No. 2597

V’HE STATE OF TEXAS) 
COUNTY OF MIDLAND)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That toy virtue or a certain Order 
of Sale issued out cf the Honorable 
District Court of Midland County, 
on the 1st day of June, 1933, by 
Nettye C. Romer, Clerk of said Dis
trict Courc, for the sum of Ten 
Thousand Fifty-three and 15-100 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
judgment, in favor of Clarence 
Schartoauer in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 2597 and styled Clar
ence Schartoauer vs. J. B. Birge, et 
al., placed in my hands for service,
I, A. C. Francis, as .Sheriff of Mid
land County, Texas, did, on the 5th 
day of June, 1933,' levy on certain 
Real Estate, situated in. Midland 
County. Texas, described, as follows, 
to-wit:

Section 12, Block 41. Township 1 
South, Certificate 3387 Texas and 
Pacific Raiiway Company Orig
inal Grantee, containing 640 
acres of land, more or less, locat
ed mainly ‘ in Midland' County, 
tout partly in Ector County, 
Texas,

and levied upon as the property of
J. B. Birge, R. M. Clayton, Jr., K. 
E. Nutt and- J. D. Cogfourn, and 
that on the first Tuesday in July, 
1933, the same being the. 4th day of 
said month, at the Court House dohr. 
of Midland County, in the City of 
Midland, Texas, between the hours 
of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. by virtue 
of said levy and said order of sale 
I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the prop1 
er-ty of said J. B. Birge, R. M. Clay
ton, Jr., K. E. Nutt and J. D. Cog- 
burn.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice toy publication, in 
the . English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks immedi
ately preceding said day of sale, in 
the Midland Reporter-Telegram, a 
newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 5th day of 
June 1933.

A. C. FRANCIS, Sheriff Midland 
County, Texas.

By FISHER POLLARD, Deputy. 
June 12-19-26

No. 39450
SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS)
COUNTY OF MIDLAND)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue or a certain Alias Or
der of Sale issued out of the Hon
orable District Court of El Paso

No. 39447 
SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS, '
County of Midland.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a . certain Alias 
Order of Sale issued out of the Hon
orable District Court of El Paso 
County, on the 5th day of June 
1933, by C. W. Harper, Clerk of said 
District Court for the sum of Twen
ty-seven Hundred Sixty-seven and 
76-100 Dollars and costs of suit, un
der a judgment, in favor of The 
Peoples’ Building and Loan Ass’n., 
in a certain cause in said Court, No. 
39447 and styled The Peoples’ Build
ing and Loan Association of El Paso, 
Texas vs W. S. Hill, et al., placed in 
my hands for service, I, A. C. Fran
cis as Sheriff of Midland County, 
Texas, did, on the 7th day of June 
1933, levy on certain Real Estate 
situated in Midland County, TexSs, 
described as follows, to-wit:

Lot Six (6), in Block Seven (7), 
oPHhe High School Addition 
the town of Midland, in Mid
land County, Texas, and levied 

upon as the property of W. S. Hill, 
G. ,J. Casselberry, Trustee, A. G. 
Spalding and Brothers, Southwest
ern Drug Confpany, and General 
Cigar Company, and that on the 
first Tuesday in July 1933, the sanie 
being the 4th day of said month, at 
the Court House door, of Midland 
County, in the City of Midland, be
tween the hours of 10 A. M. and: 4 
P. M., by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale I will sell said above 
described Real Estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said W. S. Hill, 
G. J. Casselberry, Trustee, A. G. 
Spalding and Brothers, Southwest
ern Drug Company and General Ci
gar Company.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in tlie 
English language ,onee a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediat- 
ly preceding said day of sale, in 
the Midland Reporter-Telegram, a 
newspaper published in ■ Midlaifd 
County.

Witness my hand, this 7tli day of 
June 1933. ^

A. C. FRANCIS, Sherilf Midland 
County, Texas.

By FISHER POLLARD, Deputy.
June 12-19-26

No. 39449
SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Alias 
Order of Sale issued out of the Hon - 
orable District Court of El Paso

No. 2598
SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS) 
COUNTY OF MIDLAND)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order 
of Sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Midland County, 
on the 1st day of June, 1933, by 
Nettye O. Romer, Clerk of said Dis
trict Court, for the sum of Two 
Thousand Seven Hundred Nineteen 
and 80-100 Dollars and costs of suit 
under a judgment, in favor of Kirby 
S. Woolery in a certain cause in 
said Court, No. 2598 and styled Kil
by S. Woolery vs. H. B. Dunagan, et. 
al., placed in my hands for service, 
I, A. C. Francis, as Sheriff of Mid 
land County, Texas, did, on the 5th 
day of June, 1933, levy on certain 
Real Estate, situated in Midland 
County, Texas, described as follows, 
to-wit:

All of Block 13 ill Moody’s Ad
dition to the town of Midland, 
Midland County, Texas, also the 
fifty feet- off of .the South side 
of Lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block 14 of 
said Moody’s Addition to the 
town of Midland, Midland Coun
ty, Texas,

and levied upon as the property of 
H. B. Dunagan. John C. Dunagan, 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., and R. J. 
Currie, and that on .the first Tues
day in July 1933, the same being tlie 
4th day of said month, at the Court 
House door, of Midland County, in 
the City of Midland, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M., 
by virtue of said levy and said Order 
of Sale, I will sell said above de
scribed Real Estate at public veil 
due, for cash, to the highest bidder 
as the property of said I-I. B. Dun
agan, John C. Dunagan, Magnolia 
Petroleum Co. and R. J. Currie.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Midland Reporter-Telegram, 
a newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 5th day oi 
June, 1933.

A. C. FRANCIS, Sheriff Midland 
County, Texas.

By FISHER POLLARD, Deputy. 
June 12-19-26

fn<T t y’ °nJ hTeT 5th d*y ,°f JuneJ County, on the 5th day of June
1933, by C. W. Harper, Clerk of said 
District Court for the sum of Twen
ty-six Hundred Sixty-one and No- 
100 Dollars and costs of suit, under 
a judgment, in favor of The Peoples’ 
Building and Loan Ass’n., in a cer
tain cause in said Court, No. 39449 
and styled The Peoples’ Building 
and Loan Association of El Paso, 
Texas vs W. S. Hill, et al., b^iced 
in my hands for service, I, A. w. 
Francis, as. Sheriff of Midland 
County, Texas, did, on the 7th day 
or June 1933, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Midland Coum 
ty, Texas, described as follows, to- 
wit:

Lot One (1), in Block Seven 
(7), of the High School Ad
dition to the town of Midland, . 
Midland County, Texas, 

and levied upon as the property of 
W. S. Hill, Bryan Estes, G. J. Cas
selberry, Trustee, A. G. Spalding 
and Brothers, Southwestern Drug- 
Company and General Cigar Com
pany, and that on the first Tues
day in July 1933, the same being the 
4th day of said month, at the Coui't 
House door, of Midland County, in 
the City of Midland, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M.

1933, by C. W. Harper, Clerk of said 
District Court for the sum of Twen
ty-five Hundred Seventy-three and 
29-100 Dollars and costs of suit, un
der a judgment, in favor of Tlie 
Peoples’ Building & Loan Associa
tion, in a certain cause in said Court, 
No. 39450 and styled The Copies’ 
Building and Loan Association of 
El Paso, Texas vs. M. C. Hill ,et al., 
placed in -my hands for service, I, 
A. C. Francis as Sheriff, of Midland 
County, Texas, did on the 7th day 
of June 1933, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Midland County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 

The West 70 ft. of Lots Ten (10) 
Eleven (11) and Twelve (12),'in 
Block Fifty-nine (59), of the 
original town of Midland, Mid
land County, Texas, 

and levied upon as the property of 
M. C. Hill, Louise Hill, A. Harry An
derson, G. J. Casselberry, Trustée, 
.West Texas Construction Company, 
General Cigar Company, and A. G. 
Spalding and Brothers and that on 
.the first Tuesday in July, 1933, the 
same being the 4th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, til 
Midland County, in the City of Mid
land, Texas, between the hours of
10 A M. and 4 P M by virtue of j b virtue of said ievy and said or- 
said levy and .said order of sale, I sal :  will se/ said above de-
will sell said above described Real ] £Cribed Real Estaie afc public ven- 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, .o dU(̂  for casjli t0 the highest bidder*

Rosa Bonheur wore men’s cloth
ing while making her famous am ■ 
mal paintings at fairs and stock- 
yards.

Chile, if placed on the west coast 
of North America, would reach from 
Sitka, Alaska, to a point opposite 
Mexico City; it is 2600 miles long.

Fields of lava, “sputter cones,” 
volcanic craters, strange caves ami 
natural bridges have been discov ■ 
ered in southwestern Idaho,

the highest bidder, as the property 
of said M. C. Hill, Louise Hill, A. 
Harry Anderson, G. J. Casselberry, 
Trustee, West Texas Construction 
Company, General Cigar Company, 
and A. G. Spalding and Brothers.

And in compliance with law, I give, 
this notice toy publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day .of sale, in the 
Midland Reporter-Telegram, a 
newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 7th day of 
June 1933.

A. <X FRANCIS, Sheriff Midland 
County, Texas.

By FISHER POLLARD, Deputy. 
June 12-19-26

Static sparks can ignite dust and 
static electricity is a possible cause 
for many explosions.

as the property of said W. S. Hill, 
Bryan Estes, G. J. Casselberry, Trus
tee, A. G. Spalding and Brothers, 
Southwestern Drug Company and 
General Cigar Company.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in tlie Midland Reporter-Telegram, 
a newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 7th day of 
June 1933.

A. C. FRANCIS, Sheriff Midland 
County, Texas.

By FISHER POLLARD, Deputy. 
June 12-19-26

An arch-shaped tire has been in
vented that does not contain air 
under pressure, but which is more 
resilient than solid tires.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
to know where your milk comes 
from. We invite your inspection of 
our fine dairy herd, our splendid 
equipment and cur sanitary methods.

G O AT’S MILK

For those who prefer goat’s milk for 
their children, we are prepared to fill 
your orders.

P h o n e  9000 
Scruggs Dairy
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By CRANEJumping for It!W ASH TUBBS
f ?H E MATE'S BOAT PLOOp- 
U  ED. THE ËNRAûEp vJHALE 

CrtNUGIHG - T H E  SECOND 
MATE TO THE RESCUE. WITH 
A BOMB GUN.

TER LHlEs!
r tH E
Li w h a l e

AGAIN SINKS 
OUT Of- SIGHT.

t m v m f

T h e n  c o m e s
THAT ENOR
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DIRECT lT  
Be NEATH THE 
MATE'S BOAT.AH ECLOSION*. TH E  

WHALE SINKS OUT Of SIGHT. 
t h e n  C t ë i S ü  »« THE 
SECOND MATE’S HARPOONER 
IS KNOCKED TO KINGDOM COME,
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS You Can Never Guess
UELLO...YES, 

THIS IS FEECKLES 
MO-1 CAMT 
suess who you
A E E ...R E A L L Y ?
WELL, CO/l/lE
RIGHT . -----
OVER !

K iw J fe l l ,

B O Y .1 t h is  i s  a  s u r p r is e !: 
w o n d e r  W H Y HE WAMTS
To see me...Well,anyway,

T L L  BE TICKLED PINK
T O  S E E  HIM a s a i n  ! !  A

tSEE! AFTER ALL THE EXCITEMENT 
1 HAD ON MY TRIP TO COCOS 
ISLAND, THIS LIFE JUST SUITS , 
M E.... LOAFIN' AROUND THE f

Ho u s e , j u s t  poisis ___ /
MOTH INS '.! ,------

IF I  FEEL LIKE 
LOOKIN'AT PAPERS, 
OR TAKIN' A MAP, 
"THAT'S WHAT I 
DO...-LEADIMS 

TH E LIFE OF RILE^ 
THAT'S ME.'/

BOY! A FELLA DOESN'T RMOW 
How NICE HOME IS, UNTIL HE 
6 ETS AWAY FROM IT....

JU S T W HEN  1 
G E T  SETTLED , 
THE PHONE HAS 

T O  S T A R T  
QilslGlMG

W ho  do 
You THINK 
IT CAM 
BE *2 .

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) They Should Worry!
NO! READ OUR SCALES, 

YOURSELF*- AND, A T  T H E  
S TO R E , H E  W E IG H E D . 

F IV E P O U N D S  M O R E !

FIVE POUNDS’. HE 
LOOKS J U S T  AS PLUM P 
AS HE EV ER  D ID ,T0  M E - 

YOU M UST HAVE MADE A 
T T T T p Y  MISTAKE

D O N ’T  W O R R Y, SUGAR*. 
JIM M Y ’S W E IG H T H A S N 'T  
CHANGED, E U T  M A Y B E -

W E D  B E T T E R  
CHANGE

\C ^  ®  S TO R E S

OH. c h ic k ! chick
QUICK*.! CALL 
TH E  DOCTOR

THE BABY 
HAS LOST 

FIVE POUNDS 
S in c e  Ti-fe 
m o o n in g ! a

WHAT'S 
U P ? i
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AHERN OUT OUR W A YCUR BOARDING HOUSE

8 8 O P .t 'm  PAY \ 
A LA  1  ?  I 'M . 
B U L K Y  d - i ?
ï  L L  R e M E M © tR  
TH AT \ajtIE tu 
Y O U ’RE. S A L Y im Ct 
k/ iE Po R T h u g s

Q V m 0  01-1 ! 
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v  t h a t ’ y /

\ D O ^ T  \n o RRM . X w o h T  \ 
H U R T  Y O U , M  A  ' x  T i S  

W AK1KIA S H O W  S O U  HO vV 
E A S Y  A  G U Y  W IT H  B R A IN IE
K m  h a n d l e  a  b i g - d u m b  
-TH U C -r —  x  D O N T  m e a n  
Y O U 'R E  a  T H u G  E R  d u m b . 

B u t  X m e a n  B i g  A ni F A Y  
X - X  M E A N ! B U L V < Y -  M<D -  J  
x  m e a n  P l u m p  liv /g ^ y  

Y O U  — X - X  u t -l~ -

I  THINK ITSTVA f  
"BEST i V E  -DONE, 
Y E T  fPTHlS VS MY 
THIRD "PORTRAIT -  

1 U S E D  TO  "PAINT 
•SHEEP, T IG S  A N D  
C O W S  ON M EAT !

W A G O N S  
O N C E IN AWHILE I ’D 
G E T  A  P IS P  B  ̂

M A R K E T  3 0 B / J

E X C ELLEN T "BERNALDY, EXC ELLEN T V 
E G A D , l'LL  ARRANGE TO  G ET T H E  W l  

G O V ER N O R  AN D  SOhAE SOCIETY LEADERS \ >  
T O  HAVE TH EIR  PO R TR AITS  "PAINTED "BY ) > 
Y O U  f— M AW — THUS PORTRAIT WILL MAKE j I 

Y O U  F A M O U S  f  l'L L  P R E S E N T  IT T O  ) f 
A  M U S E U M , B Y  J O V E  f— U M -M -U M P  ^

I M  A  DISTINGUISHED LOOKING W R ETCH P / 
YOU'VE CAUGHT IT,"BER N ALD Y— TH A T ? 

- y  D IG N IF IE D , ARISTOCRATIC LOOK OF A ) 
Y ^  H O P P L E ; ------- Y

© P E N  TOP 
MUSEUM 

"BIDS
a.i?.vyiLLiAM3/
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SAVE
YOU

MONEY
on

GOOD GRADE 
GASOLINE

and

MOTOR OILS

Also
DISTILLATE & 

KEROSENE

FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 199 

Midland, Texas

Itevive the value in your car 
and add to its appearance by 
naving- it repainted in out- 
shop.

We have the best equipped 
shop for rebuilding and over- 
nauHng bodies which has ever 
been in this section.

We repair any make of au
tomobile and positively guar
antee our work. Our repair 
shop is one of the oldest and 
best in the west.

Scruggs-Buick Co.
Buick—Pontiac

Don’t sacrifice the value 
of your car— protect it

IfiK J t
is s tr u c k  By a b o u t  ONE TA/OOSAND 

ME7EON/7ES e v e r y  y e a r , y e t
THERE IS NO POSITIVE PROOF THAT 
HUMAN LIFE HAS EVER BEEN DESTROYED 

BY ONE /

ARlSTOTte , GREEK PHILOSOPHER
BELIEVED V/OMEN SHOULD MARRY 

AT E/6N7BEN  to  77K27V7X y e a r s
OF AGE, BUT A  MAN SHOULD WAIT 

UNTIL HE REACHED 777/&TYSEVEN/ ye 1937 7T f-,\ 773 VI CE, INC.

There are twice as many auto
mobile drivers in the United 
States as there are automobiles.

During 1931, 1,800,000 passengers 
■traveled 94,000,000 .miles over vari
ous American air lines.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
;s35SSSiiassEfiaEBEsa&BSasasBBSBsaBasBnsBBaBBrifiEBfi8as>aBSBs;i

RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER Information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

5. Houses
Furnished

THREE-ROOM furnished 
house, close in, modern, gar
age. Phone 345. 80-3z

Houses

t. Lost and Found
LOST—Boston Bull pup; an
swers to name “Bud.” Re
ward. Mrs. R. C. Crabb.

80-3z

3. Apartments
Furnished

T H REE-R (70M and bath 
apartment on paved street, 
close in. Nicely furnished. 
Large living room. Garage. 
Phone 348.

78-6dh

SPECIAL
Hamburgers 

Pig Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs

2 FOR 15c
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

Cold Drinks — Cigarettes

WHITE KITCHEN
610 W. Wall

LARGE 5-room rock house. 
511 West Louisiana. Phone 
345. 80-3z

15. Miscellaneous
BOOT AND SHOE repair
ing; expert work, guaran
teed. 105 North Colorado. 
Carl Childers. 81-6z
IYHYA" Y~SP ECIA LYyrT blan
kets. Double blankets 15c 
each, single 10c; quilts 25c 
each'. Rup-le’s Home Laun
dry, 610 East Florida. 
PLAlN'SEWINCrdressmak- 
ing, by experienced seam- 
ster. Prices reasonable. 601 
East Missouri. 81-6p
Mrs. J. A. Haley and Mrs. 
Jake Price are to be the 
guests of Manager Bill Blair 
tonight at the Yucca theatre 
to see “ Rasputin and the 
Empress.” Bring this notice 
to the boxoffice.

FLOWERS
For all occasions 

Telegraphed anywhere
MRS; L. A. DENTON

Phone 359W
Representing University Florist. 

Abilene, Texas.
79-6z

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
6-1

with a good

PAINT JOB
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CRANE PLAYS ERRORLESS B A U  TO BEAT THE INDIANS 12 TO 4
OILERS CONVERT 16 HITS OFF 

BROWN INTO A DOZEN COUNTERS; 
HILL, ESTES LOCAL HEAVY BITTERS

By JESS RODGERS
For six and one half innings Sun

day, spectators saw a real ball game 
but Crane 'batters broke loose in the 
last two innings and gave the fast 
downward traveling IncKans then- 
third straight defeat. The score: 12 
to 4.

Crane lost no time in taking the 
lead by scoring one run in the first- 
third and fourth innings.

Meanwhile the Indians, were com
pletely-stopped by Brummett untii 
the seventh when successive doubles 
by Hill and Estes coupled with a 
single by Brown produced two tal
lies. Crane came right back in then- 
half of the seventh and combined

three hits with two Indian errors 
for three runs.

The Indians picked up one more 
in the eighth on a homo run by 
Collum. The Crane boys, then pro
ceeded to make six runs in then- 
half of this frame to banish all 
doubts as to the winner. Midland 
gained one more tally in the ninth 
when Estes and .Stevens, hitting for 
Brown, doubled but it was too late 
for one run to matter.

P. Cook, batting for Moreno, 
struck out to end the game.

While the Indians made six bob
bles afield the home club played er
rorless ball to keep Brumlett out

Candidates Seek 
Senate Dean’s Job

of danger.
Brummett with a homer and two 

singles and Lee with two doubles
and a single were the hard hitters j _____
for the Crane men, while Estes, who | EDINBURG, Tex. (UP).—Recent 
got two doubles and Hill with a | reports that Senator Archie Parr of 
double and single w6rc the Indian j the 27th senatorial district, dean of 
sluggers. Collum got one hit that j the Texas Senate plans to retire at 
was good for four bases. ! the next election have brought forth

Indians
AB R H P O A

'̂/MP
Where It’s Healthfully Cool 

1 0 c  -

TO D AY AND 
TUESDAY

25c

DANCERS! 
SINGERS! 

DAZZLERÇF

Moreno, si .......... 3 0 0 5 1
Pyron, 3 .......... 3 0 0 2 1
L. Cook, 1, I .......... 4 0 0 3 0
Collum, 2 ...........3 1 1 4 2
Hill, r .... ..........4 1 2 1 0
Estes, 1, 1 ..........4 2 2 4 0
Girdley, m ... ..........4 0 1 1 0
Woody, c ..........3 0 1 4 4
Brown, p ..........3 0 1 0 2
xKllis ...... ... ......1 0 0 0 0
ySte veils .... .....1 0 1 0 0
zP. Cook . ..........I 0 0 q 0

34 4 9 18 10
Crane

AB R H PO A
Lee, 2 ..... ..........5 4 3 2 2
Dement, 1 ..........5 2 2 9 1
A. Wright, 1 ..........5 1 2 1 0
Van Landingham, 3 5 1 2 3 0
Martin, m .......... 5 0 2 0 0
H. Brown, SS ..........5 0 1 2 2
P. Wright, c 4 0 0 8 1
Knight, r 4 1 1 2 0
Brummett, p ..........4 3 3 0 2

42 12 16 27 8
xBatted for Woody in 9.th.
yBatted for Brown in 9th. 
zBatted for Moreno in 9th. 

Score by Innings
Midland
Crane .

000
100 36x—12 

Ste-

1

Including WARNER BAXTER, BEBE DANIELS, 
GEORGE BRENT, GINGER ROGERS, RUBY KEEL
ER (Mrs. AI Jolson, if you please), and many others. 

Also other short subjects.

.......000

............101
Summary

Two base hits: Estes 2, Hill, 
vens; Lee 2.

Three-base hit: Martin.
Home runs: Collum; Martin. 
Sacrifice hit: Pyron.
Stolen base: Knight.
Walks; Brummett 2.
Strike outs: Brummett 7, Brown

Earned runs: Crane 6, Midland 4. 
Umpires: King, Brunson.
Time of game: 2 hours.

| rumors of several candidates for his 
place in Hidalgo, county.

Three prominent men have been 
named in the reports and a fourth 
man, Unidentified, by the reports 
except for the statemet he lives in 
The northern part of - the district, 
are considered likely candidates.

One man most frequently men
tioned is D. F, Strickland, Mission 
attorney and long a resident of 

g i Hidalgo county. He has many bus- 
0 j mess interests in South Texas in ad- 
0 dition to being senior member of one 

_ i of the Valiey’s leading law firms, 
c j Strickland, Ewers & Wilkins of Mis - 

j sion. Strickland is a brother of for ■ 
nrer State Senator Jeff Strickland 

E I of San Antonio.
0 j District Attorney Sid Hardin, who 
0 ! ran against Vice President John N. 
0 ! Garner for representative from the 
0 I 15th congressional district several 
0 years ago, is mentioned as a canrii- 
0 date. |
0 Although Gordon Griffin, McAl- i 
0 len attorney who has sought to sue - 1 
0 ceed Garner in the national house 

of representatives, is expeetd to op ■ j 
pos Representativ Milton Wst for 
that place in the next election, his 

I name has been mentioned as a pos- 
I sible candidate for the senatorial 
| toga of the veteran Parr. Griffin

and enjoy the obundance nature has 
provided. Only -a sardonic humor 
could tax in such a way as to pre • 
vent the people foraging for food. 
Free fish form a providential food 
while many of our people are hung
ry and destitute.

An interesting compilation has 
been made from the appropriations 
for the state colleges showing what 
it costs the state per student -at each 
one.

According to this the cost at Tex
as A & M college is $300 which is 
the highest. The higher cost theie 
is explained as being due to the' 
technical nature of many of its; 
courses.

The College of Mines at. El Paso 
has the lowest cost, per student. Its 
record is $159. Cost at North Texas 
State Teachers college, Denton, and 
East Texas Te-achefs college, Com
merce is $160 per capita; at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock, $172; at John Tarle- 
ton, Stephenville, $175; at Prairie 
View normal, the Kingsville College 
of Arts and Industries, and the 
Teachers’ colleges at Huntsville, San 
Marcos,. Canyon -and Nocogdoches 
the cost is $180; at Arlington Agri
cultural college, $181; at C. I. A., 
Denton, $225, and at Sul Ross Teach
ers college, Alpine, $280.

The University of Texas claims 
its per capita is but $161.

211— 4 has fought Parr bittterly and con-

Colts Win from
Crane 2hd String

tinuously for the past six years.
\ Another possible candidate to sue-! 
| ceed Senator Parr is Ralph G. Bray, | 
I publisher of the weekly Mission' 
| Times. Bray thus far has been non- j 
| commital on the subject. The paper \ 
' he publishes is owned in part by 
John H.' Shary, a power, in the state 
Democratic organization and whose 
influence in Washington has done 
much to -assist in achievement of 
Valfey-wide projects.

| Under the Dome j 
| Of the Capital j

Midland’s Mexican Colts took a 
10 to 6 game from the Crane sec
ond string Oilers Sunday afternoon 
on the local Indian diamond.
■ Roy Long pitched for the Colts, 
Ramon catching.

Tile same teams will meet'' nex*. 
Sunday at Crane. The Colts, to 
date, have won six games and lost j 
two.

The “singing- tower’
Bird Sanctuary, near 
Florida, contains bells 
weight from 12 pounds to 12 tons.

I i When You Have Guests
By GORDON K. SHEARER 

United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN (UP).—Like an echo cf 1 

the leudal days was tire plea made 
to Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson to veto 
the bill increasing the cost of hunt - j 
ing- -and fishing licenses.

Sen. E. J. Blackett of Victoria and j 
others made the plea to have the ' 
bill vetoed. i

“The right to hunt and fish are i 
ancient privileges that have been j

__ ' I fought for by the under privileged I
people from time immemorial,” said | 

in Lhe Bok Senator Blackert. “Refusal of the j 
Lake Wales, | privileges led to poaching which was | 

ranging in heavily punished by the lord of the j 
' manor in those days.

“In these disastrous times many | 
people hunt and fish to provide their ; 
families with the necessities of life, j 
Many people who cannot afford to | 
go elsewhere take their families to | 
the gulf coast where they can fish !

„The “wild-flower bill” will prob ■ 
ably go down as the freak of the 
session, though its advocates can 
cite records to show other states 
have been driven to similar laws to 
preserve wild flowers.

The longest bills are the depart
mental and educational appropria
tion bills. Each carries long riders. 
The departmental bill carries the 
horse race betting bill as -a rider.

The shortest bill repeals the farm 
statistics act of the 42nd legislature.

Under a survival of the old theory, 
that a sovereign can do no wrong, 
the state is immune from suits by 
its citizens unless the state itself 
accords permission for the suit.

The 43rd session set a new record 
in this regard. Thirty-eight resolu
tions granting permission to sue 
were offered in the house -and 15 in 
the senate. Most of them passed. 
Ten bills for similar purposs' were 
offered but only one passed.

Heretofore it has been the prac ■ 
tice to require trial of suits against 
the state to be held in Austin. This

YUCCAEAST TIMES I 
TODAY

Entertain
,r - ii:

JO H N  ETHEL L IONEL

B fiR R p iO R g  

SP U T I

Hell Below
(Continued from page 3)

Cook W ith  Your Ever hot
$ 9 9 5

E n te r ta in in g  isn’ t much fun  for  you or your 
guests if you have to spend most o f your time in 
the kitchen —  you need an E v e rh o t  E le c t r ic  
C o o k e r , Then all you have to do is put your 
meats and vegetables in the cooker, turn on the 
current and go back to your guests until meal 
time.

Everhot is a complete c o o k in g  un it;— it 
foa&tsj bakes, steams, stews and boils. Thousands 
o f  iinddern homemakers use Everhots for  care
free Rooking on busy days.

9 5 c Down  
$1.50 a Mouth
(Larger Models 

Slightly Higher)

T e x a s
S e r v i c e

E cm  i €
C o m p a n y

on going around a second time. The 
men watched it fascinated, then- 
eyes bulging out.

“Slow speed both motors,” ordered 
Toler. “Stop starboard. Stop port. ’

Deeper and deeper sank the ship, 
water coming in at the opened 
seams in stronger spurts with the 
added pressure on the hull.

Two "depth bombs were heard to 
explode, but the sound was much 
less distinct, the boat did not rock 
nearly so violently as before.

A sudden jar threw everybody off 
balance; the lights dimmed, then 
came up again.

“On the bottom, sir,” said Nelson.
“She’s holding together!” ex

claimed an awed voice.
“Stop the vent motors and gyro 

compass,” ordered Toler.
( TO BE CONTINUED)

Tomorrow and Wednesday

The most
talked-o'
actress in
Amer'catoday soars
,0 higher 

. .-—V» in

FIGURE YOUR INSURANCE
THIS W AY

Take out your pencil and 
figure out this business of in
surance yourself. Or, better 
still, let us help you figure 
your insurance problems. . . . 
Study the soundness, the pro
tection- or our policies ami 
compare with your other in
vestments. Be prepared for 
lire and other emergencies 
which may wipe out your 
physical properties.

Mr. James G. Harper, experienced insurance man, 
formerly of Fort Worth, is now located with our 
firm and will serve our patrons in the insurance de
partment. W e invite you to meet him.

The books of the Midland Abstract Company are 
posted .daily with all county records. Let us make 
your abstracts and keep your titles up to date.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance and Abstracts 

first National Bank Annex Phone 79

f o r  y o u r  . .

With the coming of the 
Warmer days, our thoughts 
inevitably turn to vacations 
. . .  and hence the question, 
“ What shall I wear?” . . . 
Anticipating this question in 
advance, we received on 
this morning’s express a 
large shipment of cool sum
mer frocks, especially adapt
ed to your needs— whether 
you are going to the moun
tains, to the coast, or to some 
inland resort.

for Resort 
Wear

Never before have we offered such a dazzling col
lection of cool Cotton Frocks—sheer voiles, light 
weight piques, open mesh, cool matlasse, dainty eye
let batiste in self trims and fluffy organdy trims; 
some with the new; Rainbow “Capette” ; all in a gor
geous array of colors—you’ll adore them. See them 
today while the selection is complete.

A d d i s o n  W a d l e y  C o .
A Better Department Store

year many of the resolutions per 
mit suits in the county or the plain
tiff. If they had to come to Austin 
to sue, it was explained, the cost 
would amount to more than they 
could expect to get by the litigation. 
Most of the claims grow out of' ac 
cidents to road workers and acci
dents suffered while roads are under 
construction.

One permits suit against the state 
by victims of a falling wall at Aus ■ 
tin which crushed several workmen 
to death. The accident was on a 
state lot being cleared by men given 
employment with city relief funds.

J. C. Duvall will ride a horse from 
San Antonio to his ’home in Fort 
Worth in celebration of the victory 
of the race track betting bill, of 
which he was author. It will take 
about ten days. He plans to leave 
the Alama on June 12. It will serve 
to direct attention to the revival of 
horse breeding in the state.

Rep. O. F. Chastain of Eastland, 
didn’t miss a roll call during the 
session.

Assistant Attorney General Ralph 
Yarbrough, formerly of El Paso, had 
his most embarassing moment when 
State Senator Clint Small objected 
to Yarbrough’s presence in the sen
ate while a land bill was being dis
cussed. Yarbrough had no intention 
tq intrude. He had gone to the 
senate' in response to a request from 
Sen. George Purl who desired some 
information.

ANCIENT RIVALS 
MEET TONIGHT IN 

SOCK BALL GAME
Baseball rivals who met in Class 

D ball more than 20 years ago will 
clash tonight when the Magnolia 
team meets Lindy^s aggregation in 
the playground league.

Fred Wemple, playing center field 
for Magnolia, was on the Bonham 
team of the Texas-Oklahoma league 
back in 1911 or 1912 when: it met 
Cleburne on whose team Lindy 
Hiett was pitching.

Later Wemple went to the Cotton 
States league and then to Decatur, 
Ind., in Class B where he sustain- 
an injury and retired from active 
baseball.

Hiett, as most fans here know, 
got into the Texas league and saw 
several years of fast service. Wem
ple says he doesn’t remember whe
ther he used to hit Lindy or not tout, 
he remembers that Hiett hady the 
most deceptive windup he ever en
countered on a pitcher. Just when 
you thought he was about to throw 
a swift one, in floated a slow ball 
that made the heaviest hitters 
“break their backs.”

Icemen vs. Papooses
In the second game on this eve

ning’s card, Doc Ellis will pit his

Papooses against the Southern Ice 
team.

B ’Spring Sand Belt 
Roster Is Changed

BIG SPRING.—Several new fac
es were added and several old ones 
cleaned off the past week from the 
list of local players in the Sand 
Belt Golf league.

New players making the requali
fication rounds were: G. R. Porter, 
A. E. True and - Buck Richardson.

The new team is composed of 
Shirley Robbins, Eddie Morgan, 
Theron Hicks, ’ G. R. Porter, Lib 
Coffee, Buck Richardson, Vernon 
Mason and A. E. True.

Error Enriched the 
City General Fund

WARSAW, Ind., (UP)—The city 
general fund is $3,035,49 richer be
cause of an error by the Northern 
Indiana Public Service Co.

In 1928 the city ordered Lhe Pen» 1 
nsylvania railroad to pay the electric 
bill for 10 lights at crossings in the 
city.

A recent check by the service com
pany revealed that the city and the 
railroad both had been paying the 
bill since that time. The amount 
paid by the city was immediately 
refunded.


